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.ASICS SWEEPING WORLD CHANGES

Pope's First Encyclical
Pope John Paul II strongly

condemned the arms race and asked
for sweeping changes in the world's
social, political and economic life in
his first encyclical.

Titled "Redemptor Hominis"
(Redeemer of Man), the encyclical
also critized "consumer civilization"
and totalitarian regimes restricting
religious freedom. I t strongly
defended human rights, asking states
to pay more attention to applying
human rights rather than talking
about them.

"DO NOT kill! Do not prepare
destruction and extermination for
men!" said the encyclical.

Money used to develop and
purchase arms should be diverted to
increase food production and provide
other services needed by people, said
the pope.

"We all know well that the areas
of misery and hunger on our globe
could have been made fertile in a
short time, if the gigantic in-
vestments for armaments at the
service of war and destruction had
been changed into investments for
food at the service of life," said the
encyclical.

I criticized developed countries
for providing arms "in abundance"
to newly independent states "instead
of bread and cultural aid"

POPE JOHN Paul's encyclical
Said church stands on social issues
are based on Christ's redemption
which makes the church the guardian
of the human dignity of each person.

Each individual "precisely on
account of the redemption is en-
trusted -to the solicitude of the

Just days before Pope John Paul II issued his first encyclical he visited Our
Lady of Czestochowa parish in Rome, where he prayed before a painting of
Our Lady. He later told the low-income parishioners of his concern for their
problems.

church," it said. "We are dealing
with 'each'man, for each one is in-
cluded in the mystery of redemp-
tion."

Because of this, the church must
speak to the specific problems of each
concrete human being, said the
encyclical.

THIS UNITY "springs" from
collegiality, said the encyclical, which
praised efforts to increase collegiality
through new organizations of
bishops, priests and laymen.

Regarding restr ict ions on
religious freedom, the encyclical
alludes to communist governments,
but does not mention them by name.
It defends religious freedom as being
essential to the dignity of man.

"'It is therefore difficult, even
from a 'purely human' point of view,
to accept a position that gives only
atheism the right of citizenship in
public and social life, while believers
are, as though by principle, barely
tolerated or are treated as second
class citizens or are even — and this
has already happened — entirely
deprived of the rights of citizenship,"
said the encyclical of the first pope to
come from a country under com-
munist rule.

The encyclical also ' critized the
consumer society for fostering
materialism and causing a lot of the
sharp contrasts in the world between
the rich and the poor.

"INDEED EVERYONE is
familiar with the picture of the
consumer civilization, which consists
in a surplus of goods necessary for
man and for entire societies — and
we are dealing precisely with the rich
highly developed societies — while
the remaining societies — at least
broad sectors of them — are suffering
from hunger, with many people dying
each day of s tarvat ion and
malnutrition," said the encyclical.

(Continued on Page 3)

Festive, ecumenical ordination ceremony
A festive celebration is indicated

for the Episcopal ordination of
Bishops-designate John J. Nevins
and Agustin A. Roman at the Miami
Beach Convention Center, March 24,
at 11 a.m.

Chartered buses are expected
from all parts of South Florida,
bringing the people of God to join in
the liturgical ceremonies and
reception for the new Bishops.
Special seating has been arranged for
those traveling by these buses and
for civic and local dignitaries who will
attend.

THERE WILL be an

ecumenical flavor at the ordinations
as clergymen from the Protestant,
Orthodox and Jewish faiths have
been invited and are expected to be
present.

Choir practice
The Archdiocesan Choir will

hold a combined rehearsal Thursday
March 22 at St. Mary Cathedral at
7:30 p.m. A pre-ordination rehearsal
will be on Saturday, March 24, at the
Convention Hall, South, at 9 a.m.
Danish and coffee will be provide
between rehearsal and Liturgy.

Concern for the poor will also be
a theme because the new Bishops
have stated the only gift they want is
food for the poor. Hence, those at-
tending are asked to bring gifts of
non-perishable canned food. A special
repository has been set up at the
Convention Center, which will be
later collected by the Archdiocesan'
St. Vincent de Paul Society. It, in
turn, will distribute the donated
canned food to the needy throughout
South Florida.

Archbishop Edward A. Mc-
Carthy, will be the principal or-
daining prelate with Bishops John J.
Fitzpatrick of Brownsville, Texas,
and Rene H. Gracida of Pensacola-
Tallahassee, both former Auxiliaries

of the Archdiocese, assisting.
Pope John Paul II will be

represented at the ceremonies by
Archbishop Jean Jadot, Apostolic
Delegate to the United States.
Others in attendance will include
Bishops from throughout the country
and several hundred priests from the
State of Florida.

A CHOIR OF about 250 per-
sons from parishes from within the
Archdiocese will sing the liturgy of
the Mass. The schedule for Choir
rehearsals can be found on this page.

• Next week's issue of The Voice
will be a special supplement honoring
the new Bishops who will become
Auxiliaries for the Archdiocese of
Miami.



2 Churches plan 25th activities •OFFICIAL-

TWO Archdiocese of
Miami Catholic Churches,
Immaculate Conception of
Hialeah and St. Clements of
Ft. Lauderdale, have
scheduled ceremonies in
celebration of their 25th
anniversaries.

Highlight at Immaculate
Conception, established in
1953, will be groundbreaking

Sat., March 24 at 5 p.m., for a
multi-purpose building which
will provide meeting rooms,
kitchen, school cafeteria and
auditorium.

Ceremonies on the parish
grounds, 4500 W. 1st Ave.,
will be followed by Mass of
Thanksgiving, and reception
in the parish hall.

Archbishop Edward

McCarthy will be the principal
celebrant of a Concelebrated
Mass at St. Clement, Sun.,
March 25 at 10:30 a.m.
kicking off week-long ac-
tivities. An outdoor family
festival is planned on March
31 and April Ion the grounds
of the parish plant 2975 N.
Andrews, to conclude the
silver jubilee observance.

THIS LENT,
PLEASE

A "MISSION
BREAK"

FOR THEM!

Would you give up your usual cup of coffee and doughnut for the Missions?

Your Lenten sacrifice of even 50* a day for 40 days, would mean $20 to

— let four leprosy patients in Asia experience the healing love of Christ
— provide "daily bread" for a teaching Brother in Oceania for two weeks
— enable a missionary in Africa to reach his far-flung parishioners

This Lent, please take a "Mission break" — and help spread the
Good News of Christ's love!

Yes, I'll take a "Mission break" to help meet vital Mission needs. Enclosed is my sacrifice of:

• $1,000 D$500 D$200 D$100 D$50 D$20 D$10 D$5 • Other $_

Name

Address.

City State^ _Zip.

Send your gift to:

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION
OF THE FAITH

3/79

I I I V-3-16-79 |

Most Rev. Edward T. O'Meara
National Director

Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

OR:
Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami. Florida 33138

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy, after consultation
with the pastors involved, has approved changes in parish
boundaries affecting Our Lady Queen of Martyrs in Fort
Lauderdale and St. Gregory Parish in Plantation.

With effect April 1979, the area of St. Gregory Parish
extending south from Broward Boulevard to State Highway
84 will become part of Our Lady Queen of Martyr Parish.

The Chancery announces that Archbishop McCarthy
has made the following appointments: effective on the dates
indicated:

THE MOST REV. AGUSTIN A. ROMAN - re-
appointed as Vicar for the Spanish-Speaking Peoples, ef-
fective February 26, 1979.

THE REV. DONALD F. CONNOLLY - to Chaplain,
Miami Serra Club, effective March 6, 1979.

THE REV. MARTIN J. CASSIDY - to Archdiocesan
Coordinator, Health Affairs Commission, effective March 7,
1979.

THE REV. PEDRO LUIS PEREZ - to Consultant,
Office of the Vicar for Religious, effective March 7,1979.

THE REV. MONSIGNOR DAVID E. BRUSHEY - to
Chairman of the Priests' Personnel Board, effective March 7,
1979.

THE REV. DAVID G. RUSSELL - to Chairman,
Committee on Sacred Art and Architecture, effective March
19 1979.

THE REV. J. FRANCIS FLYNN - to Chaplain,
Knights of Columbus Council No. 6988, Palm Beach Gar-
dens, effective March 1, 1979.

THE REV. STEPHEN O. STAUDENMEYER - to
Director of Prison Ministry, effective March 6, 1979.

THE REV. ROMEO RIVAS - to Associate Director of
the Spanish-Speaking Cursillo Movement, effective March 6,
1979.

THE REV. JOHN H. EDWARDS, S.J. - to Consultant,
Office of the Vicar for Religious, effective March 7,1979.

PATRICK'S
PARTY

and PARADE

Register Now!
Basket of Irish Cheer and

Ten Gift Certificates
to be given away at our annual St. Patrick's Day Party and Parade:

Saturday, March 17th — 2 to 6 P.M.
Traditional Irish Refreshment and

Entertainment.My Irish
Cottage

Enjoy being Irish for the day and join
our Irish tenors - dance to our Ceili Band

March in the Parade

3302 N.E 33rd Street - Fort Lauderdale 33308 - 564-5542 - 10-5 MON.-SAT.

If not, dip off this corner • with

label on other side - and mail it to:

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy
President: The Voice Publishing Co. Inc.

THE VOICE, P.O. Box 1059, Miami 33138

Allow 2 to 4 weeks for change
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Pope's 1st encyclical
condemns arms race

(Continued from Page 1)

"The drama is made still
worse by the presence close at
hand of the privileged social
classes and of the rich
countries, which accumulate
goods to an excessive degree
and the misuse of whose riches
"Ty often become the cause of

•rious ills," it said.

" M A N C A N N O T
relinquish himself or the place
in the visible world that
belongs to him; he cannot
become the slave of things,
the slave of economic systems,
the slave of production, the
slave of his own products,"
added the encyclical.

The situation "requires
daring creative resolves in
keeping with man's authentic
dignity," said the encyclical.

In reading "the signs of
the times," the encyclical said
advances in science and
technology are causing
contemporary man to become
afraid of his own work because
of the destructive power that
can be unleased.

"He is afraid that it can
become the means and in-
strument for an unimaginable
self-destruction, compared
with which all the cataclysms
and catastrophies of history
known to us seem to fade,"
said the encyclical.

THIS IS alienating man
from his own creative works,

said the document.
"At the same time,

exploitation of the earth not
only for industrial, but also for
military purposes and the
uncontrolled development of
technology outside the
framework of long-range
authentically humanistic plan
often bring with them a threat
to man's natural environment,
alienate him in his relations

with nature and remove him
from nature," added the
encyclical.

"It was the Creator's will
that man should communicate
with nature as an intelligent
and noble 'master' and
'guardian,' and not as a
heedless 'exploiter' and
'destroyer,'" it said.

The moral question that
must be asked in assessing
scientific and technological
advances is do these "accord
with man's moral and
spiritual progress," it added.

MUCH OF the problem
has been caused by
"progress" divorced from a
religious perspective, said the
encyclical.

The encyclical does not
offer specific solutions, but
general guidelines that should
be used in formulating an-
swers.

The pope advocated
solutions based on greater
solidarity among people,
redistribution of wealth and
an end to physical and
economic domination over
others by people and states.

Regarding internal
church matters, the pope
asked for a period of con-
solidation, which stresses
traditional Catholic values
and the teachings of Vatican
II. The encyclical praised
Pope Paul VI for maintaining
a "providential balance" in
doctrinal matters during the
controversies of the post-
council years.

IT REAFFIRMED
traditional church teachings
such as the indissoluability of
marriage, priestly celibacy
and individual confession as
essential for the granting of
forgiveness.

Although the church
"has internal difficulties and
tensions," she is strengthened
by these, it said.

"She is internally more
strengthened against the
excesses of self-criticism, she
can be said to be more critical
with regard to the various
'novelties,' more mature in her
spirit of discerning," said the
encyclical.

The pope called
theologians "servants of
divine truth" and stressed the
need for them to remain
united to church teachings.

"IF IT IS permissible
and even desirable that the
enormous work to be done in
this direction should take into
consideration a certain
pluralism of methodology, the
work cannot, however, depart

WORDS OF THE LORD—This rendition of the head of the Cru-
cified Jesus is made up of more than 35,000 hand lettered
words—the entire book of St. Matthew. It is the work of Miami
printer, Jerry Hochfelsen, who spent nearly three years de-
signing the intricate work.

from the fundamental unity in
teaching of faith and morals
which is that work's end,"
said the encyclical.

"Nobody, therefore, can
make of theology, as it were, a
simple collection of his own
personal ideas, but everybody
must be aware of being in
close union with the mission of
teaching truth for which the
church is responsible," it
added.

Overall, the pope has an

optimistic view of current
church life.

"In spite of all ap-
pearances, the church is now
more united in the fellowship
of service and in the
awareness of apostolate," said
the encyclical.

(Copies of the 24,000
word encycJical are available
from The Voice through
Origins Documentary Service.
Cost is One Dollar, post free.)

Archbishop speaks Archbishop's statement
The following is a

Statement by Archbishop
McCarthy on President
Carter's proposals for a new
refugee policy.

I welcome the proposals
to revise U.S. Refugee laws
which President Carter sent
on Friday to the Senate and
House Judiciary Committees.
These proposals, as reported
in the media respond to the
questions raised by me in my
letter to the President, dated
December 31st, 1978. In that
letter, I pointed out that the
laws of the United States
discriminate against those

arsons from so called "Right
.ing Dictatorships", who

seek political asylum in the

United States.
As the Miami Herald

stated on Friday, the
President's proposal, if it
becomes law, "would do away
with this ideological
favoritism to refugees from
Communistic Countries that
has been a central part of U.S.
refugee policy since 1952."

President Car te r ' s
proposals are of immense
importance to all of us who
live in South Florida. Because
of our unique geographical
location, South Florida is the
only part of the United States
easily accessible to those who
flee their homelands. They
land on our shores as un-
documented aliens seeking
political asylum here as their

country of first asylum.
All other refugees who

are admitted to the U.S. must
pass through refugee camps in
other countries before even
applying for entry to the U.S.
In the case of South Florida
alone, and specifically under
present legislation, in the case
of the Haitians, the U.S. is
faced with the choice of
recognizing their claim or
returning them to their
country of origin. This is at
the root of the Haitian
problem. It seems to me that
the President's proposal
therefore offers some measure
of hope for our Haitian
refugees.

In addition, it would
make it easier for the Ad-
ministration to speed up the

reunion of families separated
as a result of the Cuban
Revolution. I would like to
take this opportunity to
express my continued concern
at the slowness of the
Department of Justice in
processing the Cuban political
prisoners and their families.
Despite the assurance given
following my meeting with
Secretary of State Vance in
Washington in November,
that some four hundred a
month could be cleared, only
65 have so far arrived in the
U.S.

In this regard, I also
welcome the President's
appointment of Ambassador
Clark to head a new Office of
Refugee Affairs in the
Department of State. I hope

that this office will not only
coordinate the work of the
various offices of the
government involved, but also
serve in an advocacy role on
behalf of the refugees in
making sure that the U.S.
Government fulfills its Treaty
obligations. At the same time
I have recommended that
Ambassador Clark consider
opening an Office of Refugee
Affairs in Miami.

Finally, of very great
interest to all of us in South
Florida, is the President's
proposal to provide up to two
years financial assistance, job
training and bi-lingual
education for the
newcomers. This would help
relieve the strain on local
community resources.

ROOF PAINTINGAND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING

PAINTING
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• CONDOMINIUMS
• CO OPS

TEXTURES
COATING

Guaranteed for as
long as you own

your home.
Beautifies-I nsulates

Waterproofs

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

"Serving South Florida Over 30 Years "

I cm UustaUon Vndusfoies,

RE-ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS

GUTTERS

Member of Miami Dade Ft. Lauderdale and
Palm Beach Chamber of Commerce

Miami and Dade County Office Ph. 944 3421
Ft. Lauderdale and Broward County Office Ph. 522 47G8
Boca Raton - Delray Offic3 Ph. ?7R 4862
W. Palm Beach & Palm Beach County Office Ph. 83? 0235
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Missions need aid, bishop tells meeting
"It is hard for us to

imagine the desperate needs of
those in the Mission world,"
explained Bishop Edward
O'Meara, national director of
the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith,, "or
to envision the hopes of
missionaries anxious to serve
them.

"That is why I thank
you, my brothers Directors,
whose concern for this work is

unmatched anywhere else on
the face of this earth. Without
you, he told a meeting of
diocesan directors in
Oakland, " help could not be
provided for absolutely basic
mission needs for which no aid
is received from any other
source."

"But, Bishop O'Meara
warned, "we must not rest on
past accomplishments. We
must never be ashamed to be

LENT:
A
NEW

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

A Lent began two weeks ago. It used to be a time
TIME to quit smoking, drinking, eating befween

TO meals. These weeks, you'll find more people on
THINK their knees. When they take advantage of the

OF dispensations the Holy Father grants, they'll
OTHERS make sacrifices elsewhere, as the Holy Father

asks. They'll do without what they do not need,
and .'make do' with what they have, so they can
be generous to the poor.... More than before,
Lent this year is up to you.

NEW
CATHOLICS

NEED
A

CHURCH

GIVE
YOURSELF

A
PRIEST

MASSES
IN

LENT

FEED
A

FAMILY

ONE
LAST
IDEA

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

Here are some new ideas:
D In Vilangara, a rural area in India, more than
200 Orthodox Christians reunited with the
Catholic Church. A temporary chapel was
erected 15 years ago and is still being used but
it is now crumbling and unsafe. The parishioners,
mostly poor farmers and laborers, do not have
the money to build a new church, but they will
provide free labor. For just $5,000 you can
build the church yourself as a Memorial for
someone you love. Gifts in any amount,
however, are most welcome, as Lenten sacrifices.

• Only 50* a day ($15 a month, $180 a year,
$1080 for the six-year course) pays the cost of
a priest's training in India. He will write to you,
pray for you at Mass each morning, and you'll
share in all the good he does. We'll send you
his name on receipt of your first gift.

• Masses for your intention? Our priests over-
seas will offer promptly the Masses you request.
Remember in particular your deceased. Lent is
the time to remember.
• For only 66* a day ($20 a month) you can
feed a family of Palestine refugees. In thanks,
we'll send you an Olive Wood Rosary from the
Holy Land.
• To be sure your intentions are carefully
carried out, it's wise to make a will. Otherwise,
rigid State laws may govern the distribution of
your savings.... Stringless bequests to the
Catholic Near East Welfare Association (our
legal title) will be used for the poor by the
Holy Father.

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $

FOR

CY

NAME

STREET

CITY .STATE.. . O P C O D E .

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR.. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480

beggars for Christ."
Msgr. John J. Donnelly,

Director of the Society in the
Archdiocese of Miami, at-
tended the 1979 meeting for
Diocesan Directors who
gathered to explore ways of
furthering Mission interest
and support in the United
States.

The Directors were
welcomed to the sessions by
The Bishop John S. Cummins,
Ordinary of the Diocese of
Oakland, The Most Reverend
Edward T. O'Meara, National
Director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith and
Reverend Monsignor Manuel
Simas, Diocesan Director and
Co-Host.

Over a two day period the

Directors dialoged with each
other and the National Office
staff on how best to im-
plement the various in-
formation, education and fund
raising programs.

F a t h e r A n t h o n y
Bellagamba, Executive
Secreatry of the U.S. Catholic
Mission Council, also par-
ticipated and explained the
activities of his office.

In speaking to the

Directors who concelebrated
with him and to the
parishioners of Corpus Christi
Parish who were present for
the closing Mass, Bishop
Cummins, Principal Con-
celebrant, expressed his
appreciation for their work
for the Mission Church and
encouraged a renewed effort
of prayer and sacrifice for this
work.

Low-cost housing office is moving
The Archdiocese of

Miami Office of Community
Services has relocated in new
quarters at 5060 NE Second
Ave.

The Office, which is in

charge of low-cost housing for
senior citizens in the Arch-
diocese, is under the
direction of Bernard Sharkey.
Telephone numbers are 751-
2344 and 758-8641.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS-1979 FALL TER
Saturday, March 10 and Saturday, April 7, 8:45 a.m. till Noon

CARROLL" "ON
SCHOO

\ C O N V E N T OF THE S A C R E D HEART
4 H

A Private Catholic College Preparatory school for girls, pre-school thru grade twelve.

One of a worldwide network of Catholic schools under the direction of the
Society of the Sacred Heart, Carrollton is committed to educate to: Faith
which is relevant in a secularized world; A deep respect for intellectual
values; A social awareness which impels to action; The building of
community as a Christian value; and Personal growth in an atmosphere
of wise freedom.

Call or write Mrs. Joy Zabala. Director of Admissions (446-5673). 3747 Main Highway. Miami 33133
Carrollton School admits qualified students of any race, color, national or Rthnic origin.

Until youVe met with us you haven't
been catered to.

At Omni International Hotel, we offer the finest, most complete
convention, banquet and meeting facilities available-anywhere. And
we serve you not as a group, but as a group of individuals. So that each
and every one of your associates and guests finds the meal a unique,
memorable experience.

A catering executive will help you plan your meeting from start to
finish. Our maitre d' will pay strict attention to even the smallest detail.
Our breads and pastries will be baked, by us, each morning. And we'll
prepare special meals, sculptures and decorations for you.

So if you want to be catered to with the ultimate in service, atten-
tion and meeting facilities, please call our catering director at 374-0000.

Omni International Hotel
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On proof of God and prayers at Lent
By FATHER JAMES V.

SCHALL

NC News Service

Lent with hits fasting,
liturgy and prayers, is no mere
academic exercise. Lent is a
time for thought too.
Christian tradition has long
held that knowledge generally
'̂ Hows faith, that we un-

rstand things because we
believe, but even then it is still
understanding.

In the divine office for
Wednesday of the third week
of Lent is a dedication of St.
Theophilus of Antioch, a
bishop, who told a certain
Autolychs frankly,. "If you
say, 'Show me your God.' I
will say to you, 'Show me
what kind of person you are,
and I will show you my God.'

Show me then whether the
eyes of your mind can see,
and the ears of your heart
hear." What kind of person we
are evidently has something
to do with our capacity to
believe in God.

At first sight, this seems
strange. But nothing in
normal human experience
seems to contradict it. We do
well to recall that we choose to
make ourselves believers or
unbelievers. Prayer and
fasting are not, then,
unimportant in knowing.

CHRISTIAN univer-
sities have always used Lent
as a season in which to pay
special attention to the
relation of faith and intellect.
In a small library in San
Francisco, I came across a
collection of Msgr. Ronald
Knox's university sermons.
One especially struck my

Villot's service
praised by Pope

VATICAN C I T Y -
(NC)— The measure of the life
of Cardinal Jean Villot, papal
secretary of state, is in the
service he ' gave to Jesus
Christ, said Pope John Paul II
at the funeral Mass for the
cardinal in St. Peter's Basilica
March 13.

"Biographers will show
us in future the life and work
of Cardinal Jean Villot in all
their fullness," the pope said
in his homily before more than
30 cardinals concelebrating the
Mass, numerous clergymen
and about 6,000 persons.

"TODAY PERMITS us
only to repeat the words of the
Gospel: 'If anyone wants to
serve me, let him follow me,
and where I am, there also will
be my servant. If one serves
me, the Father will honor
him.' Just so. This one thing
only is important, indeed this
is the essential thing. He
followed Christ. He was
always there where he called
him. He served. The measure
of his whole life is in this
service."

Cardinal Villot, the first
non-Italian secreatary of state
since 1914, died March 9 at
the age of 73. He was the first
person in history to serve as
secretary of state under three
popes and camerlengo, or
chamberlain, of the Holy
Homan Church under three

jpes. In his capacity as
chamberlain, he presided over
the day-to-day operations of

the church during the two
interim periods between papal
reigns last year. He presided
also over the two conclaves.

Last week, when Cardinal
Villot was hospitalized with
bronchial pneumonia and
various complications, the
pope interrupted his lenten
retreat to visit him. "Yet a
week ago, it was difficult to
think that he would have left
us," the pope aid in his
homily. "It was difficult to
think it. He seemed still full of
life and of strength..."

- The pope recalled that
twice last year, at the same
Altar of the Chair where the
funeral Mass was celebrated,
Cardinal Villot had addressed
the assembled cardinals
during the Mass for the
election of a pope.

The pope also said that
after his election Cardinal
Villot told him he was ready to
resign as secretary of state.
"But I asked him to remain at
least for a certain time," the
pope said. "And he remained.
He served the church with his
experience, with his advice,
with his competence."

After the Mass, Cardinal
Villot was buried in the 15th-
century Church of Trinita dei
Monti, The church overlooks
the Spanish Steps and was the
cardinal's first titular church.
King Charles VIII of France
contributed to its con-
struction, begun in 1495.

fancy, "The Average Man's
Doubts About God." These
addresses were given at
Oxford probably somewhere
in the late 1940s.

On reading this sermon, I
suddenly discovered that the
so-called "average man"
seemed to be fully conversant
with Aquinas' five proofs for
the existence of God plus most
of the subsequent introspective
proofs from self-awareness
and conscience. Evidently
there was once a day when the
average university student
knew these proofs —and they
are proofs, even today.

Yet, Msgr. Knox was
wholly sympathetic with the
average man's doubts. He felt
most of the subtleproofs made
sense especially as con-
firmations of what seemed
obvious, that this world really
did not make itself. At the
end, however, he admitted
some difficulty in identifying
the God of the philosophers
with the Christian God. "For
the sake of the First Cause,
turn that blasted
gramaphone off" Nor does
anyone depart saying, "Well,
goodbye, old man, the Prime
Mover bless you." (Though in

"Star Wars," they said, "The
Force be with you.") nor do we
defend ourselves thusly: "I'm
not narrow-minded, man, the
Supreme Intelligence knows."
When we take the name of the
Lord away, we can no longer
even speak in vain.

Our proofs ultimately
ought to lead to prayer. On
Thursday of the third week of
Lent, the church still recalls
Tertullian's (an early
Christian philosopher) treatise
on prayer:

Prayer is the one thing
that can conquer God. But
Christ has willed that it
should work no evil, and has
given it all power over good.

All the angels pray.
Every creature prays. Cattle
and wild beasts pray and bend
the knee. As they come from
their barns and caves they
look up to heaven and call out,
lifting up their spirit in their
own fashion. The birds too
rise and lift themselves up to
heaven: They open out their
wings instead of hands, in the
form of a cross, and give voice
to what seems to be a prayer.

What more need to be
said on the duty of prayer?

Even the Lord prayed. To him
be honor and power for ever
and ever. Amen.

INTELLIGENCE is one
of our spiritual powers, one
which requires for its proper
functioning a right orientation
of our whole selves. This is
why prayer and intelligence
were never completely
separated in the Christian
tradition. Lent is thus a time
for knowledge as well as
prayer, liturgy and fasting. It
is the Father himself who
blesses us.

Prayer is the one thing
that can conquer God. All
the angels pray. Every
creature prays. Even the Lord
prayed. When proofs fade into
preyer, then alone are they
really proofs. And what about
the "average man's doubt
about God? Most intellectuals
doubt God because he was so
carelless as to create mostly
average men. Without doubts
about God, we would not be
men at all, let alone average.
In the end, we are believers
with doubts. God could have
made us otherwise. But he
didn't. And this is why we
pray and fast and, yes, even
prove.

. .}A
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"Parents are Lovers," a program designed
to help parents open up new avenues of com-
munication with one another and with their
children, is being held each Monday night dur-
ing Lent in the parish center of St. Benedict
Church, Hialeah. Parishioners are being en-
couraged to display family pictures on the

walls of the church. FT. Robert Palmer, right,
discusses program with two of the families
that will conduct meetings, Tom and Pat Jilg
with daughter Karla and son Tom, back row,
and Bob and Valen Mayland with daughter
Lishell and son Bryan.

In 1950, our promise to you
was to pay the highest interest

the law allows. Always.
W v e kept that promise.

Shepard Broad, Chairman

AMERICAN
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA

24 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN 19 SOUTH FLORIDA CITIES:
In Dade, 673-5566. In Broward,485-0200. In Palm Beach, 392-6960.

Assets exceeding one billion dollars, i

I IMorris N. Broad, Presfdent
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MATTER OF OPINION
BeinQ entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; it is by making the truth publicly known that we recommend
ourselves to the honest judgment of mankind, as In God's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

Pope's First Encyclical
There were rumors for the past couple

of months in Rome and our News Service
transmitted them to us: The Pope was
preparing to publish his first Encyclical,
and it would be the lodestar of his
pontificate.

Yesterday it was released in Rome,
and is entitled "Redemptor Hominis"
(Redeemer of Man). It is a long document,
over 24,000 words, and covers a variety of
issues concerned with mankind's develop-
ment and his dependence upon the
Redeeming Christ in his daily life.

The Encyclical discusses internal Church
issues, stressing the teachings of Vatican
II. It also touches on the arms race, peace
and war, and asks for sweeping changes in
the world's social, political and economic
order.

A summary of John Paul ll's Encyclical
can be found on page one of this issue.
All Papal Encyclicals are important because

through them speaks the Vicar of Christ,
Head of the Magisterium and Chief Teacher
of the Church.

While the Pope strongly condemns
such things as the arms race and the
false priority of guns over food for the
under-developed nations, he also expresses
great optimism for the future of the Church.

Despite the trials and tribulations and
the confusion and doubt of the post-Vatican
II era, the Pope said "in spite of all appear-
ances, the Church is now more united in
the fellowship of service and in the aware-
ness of apostolate."

This Encyclical is "must" reading for
Catholics who want to know not only more
about Church, but also where it is going.
It is to be noted also that the language used
by the Pope is much more related to the
"modern idiom" and is not as ponderous
as some Papal Encyclicals of the past.

"GEORGE BELIEVES A GOOP PART OF OUR
TROUBLES GAM BE ELJMINATEP IF MOU BLESS
M.V COOKBOOK/*

Hope In Youth
The belief in the divine dignity and

eternal destiny of the human person, so
ardently promoted by our Founding Fathers,
is no longer the lodestar in the adminis-
tration of government affairs, or in the
affairs of the Judiciary. How else can we
explain the continuing judgments of
legislatures and courts on such issues as
abortion, euthanasia, the death penalty,
the sale of arms, decent housing, jobs for
the poor and care of our senior citizens?

The right to life has been narrowed to
those who have. The have nots, whether
they be babes in the womb, the jobless,
the elderly, the incarcerated, the handi-
capped or uneducated are being considered,
more and more, as expendable in the mad
rush to affluent security.

All is not lost. There is still hope. It
comes from our young people, who are
turning back to religious belief-even if
some of the new spiritual cults are of n
dubious or nebulous nature.

Our young people have tasted the
Kingdom of Rights, with its false freedoms
and its deification of the human person.
They are becoming alarmed at the degra-
dation they have suffered through the drug
culture; they are finding the lustful Bacchus
is a false God, depriving them of their
true dignity; they are discovering that doing
"their own thing" can be a lonely and
isolating experience. Young America is
slowly graduating to community, in which
each will serve the other in love of neighbor.

Our youth have always been fascinated
with love. They have gone through its
false hopes and false meanings. Now, they
are finding its real meaning. And that gives
us all hope for the future.
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Catholics
to confess

Q. In response to a question about
annual confession you tell us, "The obligation of
confession during the Easter season is still as it
always has been, binding only if it is necessary for
an individual to be able to receive the Eucharist."

I refer you to the church canon: "If anyone
denies that each one of Christ's faithful of both
sexes is bound to confess once a year according
to the regulation of the great Lateran Council...let
him be anathema."

How do you explain your answer in the light
of this statement? (Del.)

A. The best — in fact, the only — way for us
to discover the proper meaning of a moral or
doctrinal statement of the church is to examine
how the church itself interprets that statement.

So here, in spite of the seeming absolute
command of yearly confession, the fact is that, in
its sacramental practice and regulations, the
church has always, at least as far as I can
determine, meant this to apply only where a
mortal sin had to be confessed. The context of the
Council of Trent's cannon, and even more the
context of the Fourth Lateran Council statement
which you refer, support this interpretation.
Moral theologians, old and new, agree almost
without exception.

If you wish a specific example close to home,
refer to the Baltimore Cathechism number three,
which was, for decades before Vatican II, the
most official and autoritative expression of beliefs
and practices of American Catholics. Question
293 asks: "What is meant by the commandment
to confess our sins at least once a year?" The
answer: "By the commandment to confess our
sins at least once a year is meant that we are
strictly obliged to make a good confession within
the year, if we have mortal sin to confess."

I trust you realize this is not what the church
recommends, it is a simply the bare minimum
required. If one is in the state of mortal sin, he
must receive the sacrament of penance within the
year. Of course, if one is guilty of serious sin, he
would need to go to confession simply to fulfill the
other annual sacramental obligation, to receive
the Eucharist sometime during the Easter time.

not required
once a year?

Any Catholic who understands how the
sacrament of penance heals us in our sinfulness
and other weaknesses, and how it strengthens and
reconciles us to God and to our fellow members
of the church, will normally receive this more than
once a year, mortal sin or not.

Q. The more I read the book of Levitius the
more confused I become. Why are perfectly
normal functions and things considered unclean?
Where did all these strange laws about food,
lepers, death, and so or originate?

Thank you for your Question Corner. I'm
clipping this part of our paper and saving it for
future reference. Hope you can help me on this
question. (Wash., D.C.)

A. According to Jewish law, contact with
four categories of things rendered and individual
unclean, that is unfit to participate in any wor-
ship. These four categories include leprosy, dead
bodies, certain foods that were labelled unclean,
and sexual functions. Nearly anything that had
to do with sexual intercourse, sinful or lawful
or not, was considered unclean.

This uncleanness was not necessarily
something spiritual, and generally had nothing to
do with holiness. In fact, usually it could be taken
away by simply washing oneself. But the systerr
was severly adhered to among the Hews. We leant
from the Gospels that at least some groups of
Jews, such as the Pharisees, insisted on the most
rigid observance of all such laws, a position for
which they were frequently attacked by Jesus.

No one has ever been able to give a
satisfactory explanation of the origin of these
Hebraic regulations. It seems clear that they
relate somehow to similar laws observed by pagan
cults among whom the Jews lived, but every
explanation suggested appears to have as many
arguments against it as for it.

As I mentioned, Jesus' primary objection to
the whole system centered on its focus on ex-
ternals. As he said, it isn't what a man eats or
what he touches that really counts; it's what is in
his heart and what comes out of that heart that
determines how dood a person he is.



Oar government's ethnic discrimination

.By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY.

WASHINGTON- (NC)-
Every time I come to this city, I am
even more appalled at the pervasive
anti-urban ethnic bigotry that
pervades the federal bureaucracy.

It is not animus which is ex-
plicit, open and acknowledged, but it
lurks there just beneath the surface
and has a profound influence on the
way the federal agencies view
American society. For the most part,
the younger generation of
bureaucrats and administrators have
been trained at the elite graduate
universities. In the world view of
such institutions there are acceptable
groups and unacceptable groups. The
acceptable groups are women, blacks,
Jews and Anglo-Saxon Protestant sin
cities of the North; the unacceptable
groups are Southerners, Fun-
damentalist Protestants, people
whose names end in vowels and
Catholics.

AT ONE TIME, the Hispanics
fell into the acceptable category, but
with the increased prejudice against
the so-called "illegal" immigrants,
the Hispanics have been taken from
the book of the living and written
down in the book of the dead.

After all, they're Catholics
anyway.

Let us take some examples. The
census has resolutely resisted asking
a question on ethnicity in the 1980
census. Forced by pressure groups to
include such a question the census
staffers deliberately refused to

consult those who had experience in
asking ethnic question, fouled up
badly their pretests, and are now
shrugging their shoulders and
saying, well, it looks like we can't ask
any kind of ethnic question in 1980.
They will, of course, collect data on
Aleuts and Samoans and such folks,
but nothing about Irish or Italians or
Poles.

Nor will the Civil Rights
Commission, whose staff is almost
entirely Jewish and black. This year
it has become mildly interested in
ethnic and religious discrimination,
but ethnics mean Asian American,
Hispanics, native Americans
(American Indians), Aleuts and
Samoans, and hardly Irish, Italians,
Poles, Lithuanians and other such
unacceptable groups.

Similarly, in its concern about
the .civil rights of "minority"
religious denominations, it is em-
phasizing various sects and cults.
Despite well-documented evidence of
discrimination against Catholics by
large corporations, the major
foundations and the private
universities, that issue just doesn't
move the Civil Rights Comission
staffers. They are much more con-
cerned about whether, in the wake of
the Jonestown tragedy in Guyana,
people might start discriminating
against the members of far-out
religious cults.

Then there are review panels of
the various federal agencies which

fund scholarships —the National
Science Foundation, the National
Institute of Mental Health, the
National Endowment for the
Humanities. Catholic or ethnic
scholars are virtually invisible on all
such panelsfsave for one man on the
psychosocial panel Of the National
Institute for Alchohol Abuse and
Alcoholism). The staffs of these
agencies lean over backwards to
make sure that scholarships are made
available when possible to Asian and
Hispanic scholars, but somehow
Catholics just don't seem to make the
review panels. Pressed on the subject
they will' shrug their shoulders and
say, well, gosh, there just aren't any
distinguished Catholic around in our
field.

SUCH AN assertion is
demonstrably false. There are
Catholic scholars with publication
records that normally would win
them places on such review panels,
but they are systematically excluded.

It is no accident; their exclusion is
surely intentional even if it isn't fully
self-conscious.

Finally, the staff of the White
House itself is utterly unaware that
urban Catholic Americans have
political and social agendas, much
less that the president of the United
States ought to be concerned about
such agendas. Mr. Carter promised
solemnly during the election campaign

that he would do something to see
that there was aid to Catholic
schools. Califano, his source of in-
formation about Catholics, has
assured him that he doesn't have to
honor that promise (Mr. Califano also
used to be the president's principal
expert on family stability; his
marriage has ended in divorce). No
one on the White House staff seems
at all worried about the accuracy of
Califano's advice. Indeed it is a major
achievement that they were able to
send a presentable delegation to
various papal funerals and
inaugurations last fall. Having done
that, the White House staff is proud
of what it's done for Catholics.

I have two problems about this
anti-Catholicism. First of all, it's
hard on those of us who, one way or
the other, must earn our living with
the federal bureaucracy. The lives of
one-quarter of the American
population simply do not interest the
federal government.

More seriously, however, you
can ignore one-quarter of the
population or treat it like dirt only
just so long, and then you're going to
make some really major blunders.
The social fabric of the country is
going to be threatened by the angry
reaction to them.

I felt during this particular
pilgrimage to Washington that we
are much closer to such an explosion
than we were a year ago.

On Saturday morning husbands, etc.

, By DOLORES CURRAN.

•The Saturday morning husband
sat at the kitchen table with his
coffee and idly chatted with his wife
as she worked around the kitchen. He
watched her for awhile and then he
said, "I hope you don't mind a
suggestion. I've been sitting here
watching you work and it seems to
me that you have a lot of wasted
motion. First, you started to clear
this table but then you stopped and
started to clear the counter. You
stopped that and started to wash
dishes, stopped that and emptied the
dish drainer, stopped that and
straightened up the cupboard."

His analysis took on a
professional tenor. "Now, at the
office, I encourage people to finish a
job once it's begun. Interrupted work
is lost money. After watching you, I
can see that you operate by in-
terruption and that you would get
your work done much faster if you

finished one task before you began
another."

He finished.
She eyed him speculatively for a

moment and then replied,"I can see
that you don't understand my work
procedures. You see, I needed to clear
the table to roll out a pie crust, but
when I began to carry the dishes to
the counter, I realized I had to clear
the counter first, which meant I had
to wash the dirty dishes which meant
I needed to empty the clean ones
which meant that to make room for
them I had to straighten up the
cupboard."

She paused. "But I can see your
analysis is very valuable. It just gave
me insight into how to get all this
done much faster." And she handed
him the dishcloth.

Why is it we always seem better
able to organize other people's work
habits? Parents are notorious for

this. We, who have drawers so
jumbled they won't open, know
exactly how our children's dresser
drawers should look. We, who
discreetly close certain doors when
company comes, explain to our
children how simple it is to keep their
rooms neat and orderly at all times.

Young husbands have a com-
pulsion to organize their wife's work
day at home (Old husbands want
none of it.) Grandmothers tell their
grown daughters to speed up, slow
down, or idle. In exchange, grown
children have all the answers for
grandparents —where they should
live, how they should spend their
time and money, and what they
should plant in the garden.

Next to choice of spouse,
people's work habits are the most
personal operative in their daily lives.
Work habits, like children, are born
with the individual and they change
and develop as he does. That's why

Miami,

one person must work under pressure
to get anything done while another
can't work under pressure at all.

I know a woman who likes to
sew for her family but she has never
yet finished an outfit ear her than an
hour before it is worn. On the other
hand, I know a woman so efficient
that she sends her baked goods three
days before the bake sale. They're
put on "day old" the minute the
bake "sale opens.

Our work is very important to
our lives, whoever we are. We can
nudge a little here and there but
ultimately our children's and
spouses's work habits must be their
own. And, as for Saturday morning
husbands, once they wash a dish or
two, they're likely to find themselves
urgently called to the hardware store
after which the Saturday afternoon
wife can proceed to tell them how to
fix the sink.
Florida / THE VOICE / Friday, March 16,1979 / Page 7



The Public Ministry of Jesus -- Love and Understanding
Throughout the

Gospels is woven the story
of Jesus' charity. The
ultimate sign of his charity
is the cross. This act and
his victory over life tells us
that our lives, too, are
everlasting. But if we are
to share the Kingdom with
him, we must become
more and more like him.
We, too, must pray as he
did at Gethsemane, for

strength to do God's will.
Like him, we must com-
bine prayer and action.
Like him, we must love
God and our fellow man.
We, too, Must relieve
human suffering whenever
possible.

Jesus was the perfect
example of someone who
linked the divine and the
human dimensions of life.

And with each generation,
he places those among us
who seek and learn to link
the divine and human
dimensions. Each of us is
called to pursue ever
greater understanding.
Each of us is called to be
fully human. Each of us is
called to become like
Jesus. The paths we take
are diverse, but the
destination is the same.

From time to time, we
need to examine our
motives for what we do.
Are we so caught up in our
daily activities that we are
behaving more like
machines than people)? Are
our achievements Christ
centered or self centered?
Are we giving ourselves to
Christ and others ? Or are
we giving for our own self•
gratification ?

Why charity to so-called poor?
• % .
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By STEVE LANDREGAN

"Charity begins at home."

No, these words are not from the
Bible, although they frequently are
quoted with a reverence and certitude
reserved for Holy Writ. They are the
words of a pagan author, Terence,
who penned them about 200 years
before Jesus began his public
ministry.

Some centuries later, a wit
completed the couplet by adding
"...and usually ends there."

Where does charity begin?
Where does it end? In an affluent
society like ours, is there need for
personal charity?

As Christians we confront such
questions, in one form or another,
almost daily. Often we regard them
as purely political or economic and
see no religious or moral dimension to
them.

Where does charity begin? It
begins with Christ. Charity is Love,
not love in the narrow physical and
sensual sense of the popular ballad
and movie, but love in the sense
revealed by Jesus in his life of perfect
love for men and women.
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"lean see any goodreason for people being poor in this
country. I haven't seen anything that has convinced me
that people with good health can't find jobs. I believe
they choose to be supported by the State and "do-good"
organizations. I don't resent giving to the ill, research
programs and the like, but I do resent bringing canned
goods, fruit or anything else to Mass for the liturgy. And
I don't think a poor box should be at the back of our
churches. The Church's approach interfers with my
ability to worship."

Where does charity end? St.
Paul answers that in 1 Cor. 13. "Love
never ends." Yes, we agree. Love
does not come to and end, but
people's need for charity does. How
nice it is to be able to switch words
around to suite ourselves. Charity
has to suite ourselves. Charity such
an institutional an impersonal ring.
Doesn't it?

Euphemisms help us avoid
reality. When we say someone
"Passed on" instead of saying she
died. We are only fooling ourselves.
Death is death and no other word'
changes it. Love is love. It is
something that we are called to by

1979

Christ's word and by his life. Ware
called to love the Father as Christ
loved him and we are called to love
one another as Christ loved us.

God could have left us
unredeemed, unreconciled, separated
from him forever. After all. We have
ratified our separation from God by
original sin through our individual
personal sin. We have validated
humanity's decision for selfishness.
God could have left us unredeemed,
but he didn't.

Yet, we so easily say, he or she
or they don't deserve help. They have
gotten themselves into it. Let them-

get themselves out of it. Sort of
reminds you of the parable of the
ungrateful servant, doesn't it? You
remember, the one who was forgiven
the great debt by his master, then
had a friend tossed in prison for a
much smaller amount. And how
about the fact that in the United
States provisions are made for the
poor? There are food stamps, Aid for
Families with Dependent Children,
Medicare, Medicaid, the whole
system of public welfare. Our tax
moeny goes for that, doesn't it? Isn't
that charity? The answer is yes. This
will to help others on the part of the
government is consciously or un-
consciouly the Gospel in action. But
does it relieve us of our public
obligation to reach out in unselfish
love to others?

The answer is no.
Nothing relieves us of our

Gospel mandate to love as Jesus did.
Our obligation to be charitable is no
more or less than Jesus' command to
us to love as he has love us (John 15,
12).

To ignore that command is to
return to the greed and selfishness
that Jesus died to overcome. Charity
begins with Christ. It never ends.
But we can close our hearts to it-
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DICE EL PAPA EN PRIMERA ENCICLICA EL REDENTOR DEL HOMBRE

"No prepareis la destruction de los hombre s"
Por ARACELI CANTERO

En su primera carta pasto-
ral a la Iglesia universal el Pa-
pa Juan Pablo II se hace voz
de todos los creyentes del mun-
do para pedir a los pueblos y
las naciones que "respeten los
derechos a la religion y a las
actividades de la Iglesia."

Dirigiendo su llamado a
aquellos" de quienes depende
de algiin modo la organizacion
de la vida social y politica," el
Papa les dice que "no pide nin-
gun privilegio, "sino "solo el
respeto a un derecho funda-
mental."

En su carta titulada "Re-
dentor del Hombre" Juan
Pablo II condena la carrera de
armamentos y pide cambios
drasticos en el orden social,
economico y politico del mun-
do.

Siguiendo la linea iniciada
desde su subida al pontificado,
el Papa polaco reafirma que la
defensa de los derechos huma-

"La Iglesia, que no tiene a su
disposicibn otras armas que
las del Espfritu. de la Palabra
ydel Amor... nocesade
implorar a ambas partes y de
pedir a todos en el nombre
de Dips y del hombre: jNo
mateis! jNo prepareis la
destruction y la extermination
para los hombres!
Pensad en vuestros hermanos
y hermanas que sufren el
hambre y la miseria! Respetad
la dignidad y libertad de cada
uno!

Juan Pablo II

nos es parte de la mision evan-
gelizadora de la Iglesia y de su
compromiso con la persona hu-
mana.

La carta de 24,000 pa-
labras fue dada a conocer por
el Vaticano el pasado dia 15
aunque lleva fecha del cuatro
de marzo, primer domingo de
adviento. En ella el Papa resu-
me su vision de la Iglesia "al
cercarse el final del segundo
ilenio del cristianismo" y re-

conoce que no faltan en ella
"dificultades y tensiones",
aunque ve tambien una Iglesia
mas fortalecida y madura y
mas consciente de su mision."

El Papa habla de la Iglesia
en la primera parte de la carta
enciclica en la que va resu-
miendo la herencia recibida al
subir al pontrficado.

Despues de introducir a
Cristo Encarnado como el
centro del universo recuerda
sus primeras palabras como
Papa, dirigidas a Cristo Re-
dentor y expresa. su confianza
en el Espiritu de amor y ver-
dad que guio a sus ariteceso-

res. Recuerda especialmente a
Pablo VI y su enciclica
Eclesiam Suam asi como el
progreso de la Iglesia en el
campo de la colegialidad de los
obispos, el apostolado de los
laicos y la labor por la unidad
entre los cristianos, pronun-
ciandose en contra de los que
por miedo quisieran abando-
nar la labor ecumenica.

La segunda parte de la ear-
ta del Papa trata el Misterio de
la Redencion, y en seis puntos
desarrolla ese misterio en
Cristo, su dimension divina y
humana, el misterio de Cristo
como base de la mision de la
Iglesia y del cristianismo y la
mision de la Iglesia y la liber;
tad humana.

A lo largo de esta seccion
el Papa afirma que la dignidad
de la persona humana es "par-
te del contenido de la procla-
macion" del evangelio, y dice

que "ya que la verdadera liber-
tad del hombre no se encuentra
en todo lo que los diversos sis-
temas e individuos presentan
como libertad, la Iglesia, por
su divina mision, se proclama

guardiana de esta libertad,
condicion y base para la verda-
dera dignidad de la persona
humana."

, La tercera parte del docu-
mento papal se centra en El

Hombre Redimido y su Si-
tuacion en el Mundo Moderno.

El Papa presenta a Cristo
unido a cada hombre por la en-
carnacion y senala para la Igle-

(PasaalaPag. 12)

Apoya el Arzobispo cambio
de leyes sobre refugiados

A raiz de la reciente
propuesta del presidente
Carter sobre una nueva
politica para los refugiados,

_ el arzobispo de Miami Ed-
ward A. McCarthy ha hecho
las siguientes declara-
ciones:

Acojo positivamente las
propuestas de leyenviadas por
el presidente Carter al Senado
y al Comite Judicial de la Ca-

mara de Representantes, para
la revision de las leyes sobre
refugiados.

Segun las informaciones
de la prensa, estas propuestas,
responden a las preguntas que
hacia mi carta al presidente
fechada el 31 de diciembre de
1978. En tal carta se senalaba
que las leyes de los Estados
Unidos discriminaban contra
las personas procedentes de

Tono festivo para ordenacion episcopal
Continuan en toda la

archidi6cesis los preparativos
para la ceremonia de ordena-
cion episcopal de los nuevos
obispos auxiliares Monsenor
John Nevins y Monsenor
Agustin Roman.

El comite organizador de
la ceremonia asegura que el ac-
to tendra tono festivo y de
alegria y contara con la partici-
pacion de miles de fieles que
acudiran al centro de con-

venciones de Miami Beach el
sabado 24 de marzo a las 11 de
la maflana.

Las parroquias ofreceran
transporte a los fieles en auto-
buses, aunque tambien podran
acudir estos por sus propios
medios. Se espera que los
fieles lleven donaciones de co-
mida para los pobres, segun
han pedido los nuevos obispos.

Durante estas semanas
continuan teniendo lugar en di-

versas parroquias los ensayos
de canto para la crremonia.

El jueves 22 tendra lugar
un ensayo general de la musica
en la catedral de St. Mary a las
7:30 pm

El sabado 24, tendra lugar
el ensayo general previo en el
mismo centro de Miami Beach,
empezando a las 9 am. Se ser-
vira un desayuno continental
despues del ensayo y antes de
la ceremonia.

"dictaduras de derechas" y
que buscan asilo politico en los
Estados Unidos.

Como manifiesto el pe-
riodico Miami Herald el pasa-
do viernes, de llegar a ley la
propuesta del Presidente,'"aca-
bara con el favoritismo ideolo-
gico, hacia los refugiados de
paises comunistas, que ha sido
foco central de la politica de re-
fugiados de los Estados Uni-
dos desde 1952."

La propuesta del presiden-
te Carter es de inmensa im-
portancia para todos nosotros
que vivimos en el Sur de la
Florida. Debido a nuestra po-
sicion geografica , el sur de la
Florida es el linico lugar de los
Estados Unidos facilmente ac-
cesible a los que huyen de su
tierra, y llegan a nuestras pla-
yas como indocumentados en
biisqueda de asilo politico. El
resto de los refugiados que «e
admiten en Estados Unidos
deben pasar antes por campos
de refugiados en otros paises,
antes de pedir entrada en esta

(PasaalaPag.il)
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Piden Pastoral sobre Ministerios
y Diaconado Permanente

DALLAS-(NC)- "Ha
llegado el momento" de que los
obispos de la nacion escriban
una carta pastoral sobre el
Diaconado Permanente y
sobre la cuestion de los minis-
terios en general segun el pre-
sidente de la asociacion na-
cional de directores de progra-
mas de diaconado permanente,
reunidos en asamblea general
a primeros de marzo.

El padre Robert Kearns
afirmo ante 167 participantes
de 94 diocesis, que tal carta de
los obipos "puede darnos la vi-
sion y reconocimiento de la
presencia del Espiritu en el
movimiento diaconal y en el
ministerial, y nos ahorraria
mucha confusion para los anos
venideros sobre conflictos de
responsabilidades o u orienta-
cion equivocada." dijo.

El sacerdote josefita in-
dico que."gran numero entre el

pueblo de Dios—obipos, sacer-
dotes, religiosos, seglares y
hasta algunos de los diaconos
permanentes — estan mal infor-
mados, poco informados o po-
seen una limitada comprension
de lo que es el Diaconado Per-
manente." Dijo que una carta
de los obispos podria clarificar
la relaciori entre la diversidad
de ministerios ordenados y no
ordenados.

Monsenor Ernest Fiedler,
Director Ejecutivo del comite
de los obispos para el Diacona-
do Permanente senalo que
existen mas dia'conos en los
Estados Unidos que en todos
los paises del mundo combina-
dos y que en la nacion existen
ya programas en 124 de las 170
diocesis.

En la Archididcesis de
Miami el programa bilingiie
del Diaconado Permanente se

inicio' hace dos anos y cuenta
con 28 candidatos, 10 de ellos
en su primer ano de prepara-
cion.

El programa exige tres
anos de estudio teorico y prac-
tico antes de la ordenacion,
aunque el primer grupo siguio
un programa especial por el
que los candidatos se ordenan
despues de dos anos de prepa-
racion y continuan despues
hasta completar un tercer ano.
El proximo 29 de abril, nueve
candidatos hispanos y 11
anglos recibira'n la orden de
dia'conos de manos del arzobis-
po Edward A. McCarthy.

Segun el padre Lawrence
Gorman de Chicago, la ordena-
cion al "diaconado permanen-

.te introduce al cristiano en una
posicion de liderazgo especifi-
co." Dijo que el diacono sim-
boliza el caracter esencial de la

14x19.5 cn/rs

SAGRADA BIBLIA
NUESTRA PEQUENA GIGANTE
Esta edici6n de la Biblia editada por la Prensa Catdlica de Chicago, se cre6 con la
idea de ofrecer una Biblia de un tamano f£cil de cargar s la mano, pero sin sacrificar
la calidad en su contenido y encuardenacibn. Su diseno, presentacibn y tamano ha-
cen de ella una verdadera joya en su clase.

Es nuestro interns de que toda persona catblica obtenga una copia de esta gran
Biblia, por tanto, la ofreceremos a plazos y a un precio muy atractivo.

TRADUCIDA DE LA VULGATA LATINA POR EL P. JOSE MIGUEL PETISCO/
DE LA COMPAftIA DE JESUS.

ESTAS SON LAS CARACTERISTICAS QUE HACEN DE NUESTRA PEQUENA
BIBLIA UNA VERDADERA GIGANTE.

• Encuadernada lujosamente con carpeta durable • Los cantos de las paginas en oro • Mas de 1,300 paginas
• 32 pinturas religiosas a colores representando: Los siete Sacramentos, Bautismo, confirmacibn, Confirma-
cion, Penitencia, Matrimonip, Ordenes Sagradas, Eucaristia, Nacimiento e Infancia de Jesus • La Pasion y
resurreccion • Concordancia del Nuevo Testamento • Epistolas y Evangelios de las Misas en los Domingos y
dias de Precepto • 4 mapas ilustrando la Tierra Santa. Lugares donde se desarrollo la vida de Jesus • 8 pa-
ginas para el registro familiar • La Vida Publica de Jesus.

OBTENGA UNA FOTOGRAFIA DE SU SANTIDAD EL PAPA JUAN PABLO II,
CON LA COMPRA DE ESTA OBRA.

ACTUE, ENVIE ESTA TARJETA DE PEDIDO

Libros Catolicos
P.O. Box 547
Manahawkin, N.J. 08050

DIVISION: A.E. EDUCATION ENTEBPBISES

Sfrvase cuanto antes, el extraordinario volumen de la "SAGRADA BIBLIA" edition de la
Prensa Catolica de Chicago, en Espanol — al recibirla pagare $8.00 de pago C.O.D. y luego
2 comodas mensualidades de $6.00 cada una. Queda entendido que si no deseo conservar
esta obra, puedo devolverla dentro de un plazo de 7 dfas concedidos por ustedes, en buen
estado, y me sera devuelto el importe del pago inicial de inmediato.

NOMBRES Y APELLIDOS.

DIRFCCION _TEL:

CIUDAD ZIP ESTADO

FIRME AOUI _FECHA.

SELECCIONE EL COLOR DE LA CARPETA • ROJO • NEGRO
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Iglesia como servidora, aten-
diendo liturgicamente y fuera
de la liturgia, a las necesidades
del pueblo en la familia, la co-
munidad, el lugar del trabajo,
irispirando a otros para que
acepten tareas ministeriales en
la Iglesia.

El padre Reid Mayo
senalo que en este tiempo de
mayor afirmacion del laicado,
es importante no desvalorar
los ministerios ordenados.

"Aunque el Espiritu de-
sea ardientemente que todos
'los bautizados tomen mas res-
ponsabilidad en la vida y la
mision de la Iglesia, esto no
quiere decir que se hayan de
desvalorar los ministerios or-
denados," dijo.

"Los ministros ordenados
tienen la funcion especifica de
alabar a Dios por los dones
otorgados a la Iglesia, y res-
ponder publica y especifica-
mente a las necesidades del
pueblo," anadio.

El padre Mayo es ex-
presidente de la Federacion
Nacional de Consejos Sacerdo-
tales.

Al concluir los tres dias de
reuniones la asociacion na-
cional eligio nueva directiva.
Ademas, los participantes
aprobaron una serie de resolu-
ciones pidiendo:

—Que se conceda a los
Diaconos Permanentes el per-
miso para administrar el
Sacramento de los enfermos.

—Que se elimine el re-
quisito de permanecer celibes
a los diaconos que pierden a su
esposa despues de ordenados.

—Que se incluya con el
Comun de los Santos del Mi-
sal, una Misa para diaconos.

— El apoyo de los ministe-
rios laicales, por parte de los
diaconos.

— El apoyo del Institute
Nacional de Educacion Conti-
nuada de los Diaconos, en la
Universidad de Notre Dame
durante los veranos.

COMUNIDAD
• Mision Cuaresmal, en la

parroquia de San Juan Bosco
del 19 al 23 de marzo a las 8
p.m. Predica el padre Angel
Villaronga.

•Retiro familiar el sabado
31 de mayo de 8 p.m. a 10 p.m.
y el domingo 1 de abril de 9
a.m. a 5 p.m.. Si te interesa lla-
ma a la parroquia de San Juan
Bosco 649-5465.

• Drama del Calvario,
representado en Dade County
Auditorium, el sabado 7 de
abril. Informacion Parroquia
de San Juan Bosco.

• Dia del Movimiento Fa-
miliar Cristiano, el domingo
18, en todas las parroquias, pa-
ra dar a conocer este movi-
miento al servicio de las fami-
lias catolicas. Informacion 552-
1257.

• Misa de la Renovaci6n,
en la parroquia de St. Ti-
mothy, 5400 S. W. 102 Ave., el
viernes 23 de marzo a las 8:30
pm., organizada por el grupo
parroquial. Oficiara el padre
Anthony Navarrete.

NACION
• Huelga seria suicidio
PHARR, Texas (NCI-

Cesar Chavez, presidente de la
United Fram Workers, acon-
sejo a la rama sindical de Te-
xas que no se lance todavia a la
huelga, pues seria "un suici-
dio" por carecer de suficiente
formacion y de los fondos ne-
cesarios. Otro orador, Mons.
George G. Higgins, de la US
Catholic Conference, se o'puso
a que se renueve "el programa
de braceros" que permitiria a
trabajadores mexicanos traba-
jar en fincas fronterizas de los
Estados Unidos, pues minaria
los esfuerzos de los sindicatos
por mejores salarios y condi-
ciones de trabajo, explico. El
gobernador republiciino de Te-
xas, William Clements . favo-
rece la renovacion de este
programa.

• Ofrece cancer por la
cuaresma

SAN ANTONIO, Texas,
(NC|— Mons. Francis J. Fu-
rey, arzobispo de San Antonio
y enfermo de cancer a los 74
anos, dijo que ofrece su en-
fermedad para la cuaresma por
su diocesis. Su mas reciente
aparicion en publico fue du-
rante una comida anual para
recoger fondos para los
pobres.

• Inician obispos campana
cfvica

H A R T F O R D , C o n n .
(NC)— En reaccion a estadisti-
cas sobre crimenes en el estado
de Connecticut en 1977: 132
asesinatos, 8,774 ataques
violentos, 4,026 robos mayores
y 41,833 menores, ademas de
incontables faltas, los obispos
de la Conferencia Catolica de
Connecticut pidieron una cru-
zada civica para mejorar el cli-
ma moral y reducir asi "este
tragico desperdicio de recursos
humanos." Nuestra sociedad,
agregan, "en conflicto con los
principios judio-cristianos, ha
venido adoptando falsos valo-
res que favorecen el crimen."

• Aborto no es solucion
CHICAGO ( N C | - Un se-

minario sobre las consecuen-
cias psicologicas del aborto,
patrocinado por ginecolpgos de
la Universidad de Loyola,
reunio a diez expertos norte-
americanos , ingleses e isra-
elies, quienes entre otras
conclusiones afirmaron: el
problema emocional de una
prenez inesperada no se resuel-
ve con el aborto; mas bien per-
judica a personas calificadas
como "inseguras" e inmadu-
ras, aumentando sentimientos
de fracaso e inferioridad y en
consecuencia, dificultando su
reajuste a la realidad.

• Discutiran derechos de
extranjeros

WASHINGTON (NC)- A
fines de marzo se efectiia en
Washington una conferencia
sobre el tema "los derechos de
los extranjeros, caminos para
1980." La patrocina el Centro
de Estudios de Migracion de
Nueva York, y entre los orado-
res figuran Leonel Castillo, co-
misionado del Servicio de In-
migracion y Naturalizacion de
los Estados Unidos, Peter
Schey, director de Asistencia
Legal del Programa de De-
rechos de Extranjeros, y
Austin T. Fragomen, profesor
de la Facultad de Derecho de la
Universidad de Nueva York.



Con fotografias la
familia de San Benito
crea comunidad

Adolfo y Blanca Sanchez con sus dos hijas, muestran al padre
Hernando uno de los estandartes que han hecho para recordara
los fieles de San Benito la importancia de la familia e invitarles
a los programas familiares de la parroquia.

En la parroquia de San Be-
nito la gente ya se conocia, pe-
ro ahora se conocen mas. Y to-
do gracias a las fotos que han
ido apareciendo en las paredes
del salon parroquial.

Los domingos, los ninos se
lo pasan en grande mientras
esperan las clases de catecis-
mo: van reconociendo las caras
en las fotografias, y se alegran
al descubrir a la familia del
parroco; padre Jose Luis Her-
nando, o a los senores Sanchez
con sus dos hijas y a los
Mayland y las Jilf. Tambien
estan alii la familia del padre
John Palmer y la de Elisa Fer-
nandez, directora parroquial
de educacion religiosa, y
muchas mas.

Elisa cree que la idea ha
servido para crear mas comu-
nidad y complementa varios de
los programas familiares que
han tenido lugar en la parro-
quia.

Uno de ellos esta teniendo
lugar los lunes de cuaresma.
El padre Palmer y Elisa han
adaptado a las necesidades de
la parroquia un programa fa-

Apoya Arzobispo cambio de ley
(Vienedela Pag. 9)
nacion. Solo en el caso del Sur
de la Florida.y especificamente
en el caso de los haitianos, se-
gun la legislacion actual, los
Estados Unidos enfrentan el
dilema de reconocer su. pe-
ticion o devolverlos a su pais
de origen. Y esta es la raiz del
problema haitiano. Pienso que
la propuesta del Presidente
ofrece alguna medida de espe-
ranza para nuestros refugiados
haitianos.

Ademas, facilitaria a la
Administracion la aceleracion
de la reunificacion de familias
separadas, fruto de la revolu-
cioncubana.

Quiero tomar esta oportu-
nidad para extresar mi conti-
nuada inquietud por la lenti-
tud del Departamento de Justi-
cia para procesar a los presos
politicos cubanos y sus fami-
lias, en espera de entrada en el
pais.

Despues de nues t ra
reunion con el Secretario de
Estado Cyrus Vance en
Washington en noviembre, se
nos aseguro que se procesarian

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"

400 presos al mes, pero hasta
hoy solo 65 han llegado a Esta-
dos Unidos. Por todo esto,
tambien acojo positivamente
el nombramiento hecho por el
Presidente del embajador
Clark, para dirigir una nueva
oficina de Asuntos de Refu-
giados , en el Departamento de.
Estado. Espero que esta ofici-
na no solo coordine las diver-
sas oficinas del gobierno, sino
que tambien sirva de voz en fa-
vor de los refugiados, asegu-
rando que el gobierno de los
Estados Unidos cumpla las

obligaciones de sus tratados.
Al mismo tiempo he recomen-
dado que el embajador Clark
considere abrir una oficina de
asuntos de refugiados en
Miami.

Finalmente, es de gran in-
teres para todos nosotros en el
sur de Florida, la propuesta
del Presidente, de proveer dos
anos de ayuda economica, pre-
paracion para trabajo y educa-
cion bilingue para los recien
llegados. Esto ayudaria a dis-
minuir la carga sobre los recur-
sos locales.

miliar de Sadlier, "Los padres
son amadores," para ayudar a
los padres a descubrir nuevas
formas de comunicacion.

Durante casi dos meses
cuatro parejas de la' parroquia
se han preparado para dirigir
las charlas sobre los temas di-
versos: escuchar, recordar, re-
vivir, dar vida... Participaran
como facilitadores de la refle-
xion: Robert y Valen Mayland,
Jack y Dolores Yochum, Adol-
fo y Blanca Sanchez, Tom y
Pat Jilp.

Aumentan
alumnos
hispanos
en escuelas

WASHINGTON La Aso-
ciacion Nacional de Educacion
Catofica (NCEA) informa que
aumenta el numero de negros e
hispanos en las escuelas pri-
marias y secundarias catolicas
del pais.

Este ano escolar hay
39,000 negros mas que en 1970-
1971 en el mismo lapso los his-
panos subieron en 29,100.

La NCEA agrega quo el
panorama futuro de las es-
cuelas catolicas en general es
favorable, despues de estabili-
zarse su consolidacion y dismi-
nuir los cierres.

Hay 8,159 escuelas prima-
rias y 1,564 secundarias, con
3.218,000 alumnos, una dismi-
nucion de 71,000 en las cifras
del ano anterior. Tambien
cambian los maestros, que
ahora son seglares en un 70 por
ciento, cuando un tiempo eran
casi totalmente religiosos y re-
ligiosas.

Niie vo
almacen
para sus
donaciones

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA OE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENTE DE 8 A.M. A 6 P.M.

La Asociacion de San Vi-
cente de Paul, ya tiene nuevo
almacen. Ahora puede aceptar
objetos grandes, muebles que
quizas Usted no usa y tiene al-
macenados en su garaje ocu-
pando lugar.

Tambien ropa y objetos
estropeados pero con facil
arreglo, como televisores,
electrodomesticos, radios...

El nuevo almacen esta si-
tuado en 2375 N. W. 149 St. y
reemplaza antiguo almacen de
"downtown" Miami. La aso-
ciacion tiene otras sucursales
en Opa -Locka, North Miami y
W. Dixie Highway y pronto
otraen Perrine.

Dirige las operaciones de
la asociacion Richard Heck y
dice que el almacen esta dis-

Amalia Valle, Maria Rodriguez y Candida Mendez ahora
tienen espacio suficiente para clasificar y ordenar los objetos
que van llegando al nuevo almacen.

puesto a hacer recogida a do-
micilio de objetos usables. Pa-
ra ello llamar a los telefonos
688-8601 / 688-8602.

En el almacen los objetos

se clasifican, limpian y
arreglan para despues ven-
derlos a precios modicos y de-
dicar los fondos a obras carita-
tivas.

MUNDO

• Fallecio el Cardenal Villot

C I U D A D D E L
VATICANO-(NC)-Fallecio
el pasado 9 de marzo el Secre-
tario de Estado del Vaticano,
Cardenal Jean Villot despues
de una breve enfermedad du-
rante la que recibio lla visita
de Juan Pablo II. El cardenal
fue secretario de estado duran-
te los 10 ultimos anos.

• El sacerdote a construir
el pueblo de Dios

C I U D A D D E L
VATICANO —(NC) —En su
alocucion a los sacerdotes de
Roma, el Papa Juan Pablo II
recordo que "el sacerdote esta
en el centro mismo del misterio
de Cristo", al que debe imitar
y en cuya pasion debe meditar.
sobre todo en la cuaresma. Kl
evangelio pide para la con-
version "oracion, generosa
donacion y ayuno," agrego. La
obra del sacerdote es construir
el Pueblo de Dios, dijo ade-
mas.

• Teologo Rahner cumplio
75 anos.

ROMA-(NC)-.Para ce-
lebrar los 75 anos del' teologo
Jesuita Padre Karl Rahner el 5
de marzo, la editorial Herder
publico un libro, "Aventuras
en Teologia", con ensayos de
38 teologos que han sido alum-
nos suyos, y una antologia de
sus escritos, "Informe sobre la
Fe. "El teologo aleman, un
autor prolifico, enseno hasta
1971 en la Universidad de
Munster, y vive ahora en Mu-
nich.

• Premio Balzan a Madre
Teresa

ROMA-(NC)-La Madre
Teresa de Calcuta recibio en
Roma el Premio Balzan de Hu-
manidad, Paz y Hermandad
por $300,000, otorgado en reco-
nocimiento "a su abnegacion
excepcional con que dedica su
vida a ayudar a las victimas
del hambre, la miseria y la en-
fermedad en la India y otros
paises, ayuda que extiende a
los abandonados y a los mori-
bundos; transformando asi su '
amor a la humanidad que sufre
en actividad incansable."

• Pronto Documento de
Puebla

BOGOTA, Colombia-
(NC) —El Consejo Episcopal
Latinoamericano (CELAM)
prepara la edicion oficial del
Documento de Puebla emitido
por la tercera conferencia de
los obispos latinoamericanos a
mediados de febrero, la cual ya
recibio la redaccion final que
incluye cambios y citas de ulti-
ma hora. Un funcionario dijo
que puede esperarse para
Abril o Mayo. CELAM ad-
virtio que mantiene los de-
rechos exclusivos de autor,
pues algunas casas editoras in-
dependientes anunciaron sus
propias ediciones. Hasta ahora
solo se conoce una version pro-
visional en castellano y portu-
gues.

• Aun Jesuitas en Radio
Vaticana

ROMA-(NC)—El Opus
Dei desmintio que vaya a re-
emplazar a los Jesuitas en el
manejo de la Radio Vaticana.
segun afirmaron algunos pe-
riodicos espanoles.
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Enciclica papal en defensa de la persona humana
(VienedelaPag. 9)

sia, la tarea de buscar que "to-
da persona pueda encontrar a
Cristo, para que Cristo pueda
caminar con cada uno el cami-
nodelavida."

El Papa afirma que el
"hombre es el camino princi-
pal que la Iglesia debe recorrer
para realizar su mision, y por-
que el hombre, —todo hombre
sin excepcion — ha sido redimi-
do por Cristo, y porque con el
hombre —con cada hombre sin
excepcion —Cristo estaunido,
aunque el mismo hombre no
sea consciente de ello."

"Por ese compromiso con
el hombre la Iglesia," dice el
Papa, "no puede dejar de
sefialar los signos de los tiem-
pos que afectan al hombre."
El Papa sefiala los miedos del
hombre moderno: miedo al
producto de sus manos, y de su
intelecto, que va ya convritien-
dose en amenaza de destruc-
cion.

"El desarrollo de la tecno-
logia... exige un desarrollo
proporcional de la moral y la
etica," dice el Papa, y se pre-
gunta "iAcaso el progreso ha-
ce la vida en la tierra mas hu-
mana? <,La hace mas digna del
hombre ? El Papa sefiala que
"esta en juego la mejora de las
personas" y no la "acumula-
cion de cosas," y denuncia al
mismo tiempo diferencias so-
fiales fruto de la sociedad de
consume Cuestiona los meca-
nismos en que se apoya la eco-
nomia mundial y hace una lla-
mada a la solidaridad que
inspire busqueda de solu-
ciones justas.

"Esta responsabilidad se
hace especialrnente evidente
para nosotros los cristianos al
recordar la escena del juicio fi-
nal en el evangelio de S. Ma-
teo... Tuve hambre y me diste
de comer...' "

Estas palabras se cargan
de fuerza al pensar que en vez
de pan y ayuda cultural, a los
estados y naciones que des-
piertan a la independencia se
les pfrecen, a veces en abun-
dancia, armas modernas y me-
dios de destruccion, al servi-
cio de conflictos armados y
guerras que no son tartto re-
quisitos pra la defensa de sus
justos derechos y su sobe-
rania, sino una forma de chovi-
nismo, imperialismo o neocolo-
nialismo de algun tipo. Sabe-
mos bien que areas de miseria
y hambre de nuestro globo
podian haberse hecho fertiles
en poco tiempo, si las gigan-
tescas inversiones de arma-
mentos al servicio de la guerra
y la destruccion se hubieran
cambiado en inversiones en
alimento y al servicio de la vi-
da," dice el Papa.

La Iglesia, que no tiene a
su disposicion otras armas que
las del Espiritu, de la palabra .
y del amor, no puede renunciar
a su proclamacion de "la pa-
labra a tiempo y a des-
tierro," dice el Papa.

"Por esta razon no cesa de
implorar a ambas partes y de
pedir a todos.en el nombre de
Dios y del hombre: iNo mateis!
No prepareis la destruccion y
la exterminacion para los
hombres! jPensad eri vuestros

hermanos y hermanas que
sufren el hambre y la miseria!
Respetad la dignidad y liber-
tad de cada uno!",afiade.

El Papa pide que la defen-
sa de los derechos humanos no
se quede en palabras muertas
y deplora que a pesar de las
declaraciones de la Organiza-
cion de las Naciones Unidas
(O.N.U.), se continiien las
violaciones de los derechos hu-
manos.

"La Iglesia siempre ha en-
senado el deber de ctuar por el
bien comun y al hacerlo ha"
educado buenos ciudadanos
para cada estado. Ademas ha
ensenado que ,el deber funda-
mental de todo 'poder' es la so-
licitud hacia el bien comun de
la sociedad: esto es lo que da al
poder su derecho fundamen-
tal" dice el Papa.

"Los derechos del poder
. solo se pueden entender sobre
la base del respeto a los in-
violables y objetivos derechos
del hombre. Solo cuando todos
los ciudadanos estan seguros
de los derechos llega a realizar-
se el bien comun al que sirve la
autoridad de un estado. La fal-
ta de esto lleva a la disolucion
de la sociedad, la oposicion a
la autoridad, la agresion, inti-

midacion, violencia y terroris-
mo De ahi que el principio
de los derechos humanos es de
profunda importancia en el
area de la justicia social y es la
medida por la que esta se mide

y pone a prueba en la vida de
los cuerpos politicos."

'.'Estos derechos debida-
mente incluyen el derecho a la
libertad religiosa y libertad de
conciencia," anade.

La humanidad de Juan Pablo II y su simpatia por la persona huma-
na, salta a la vista en esta fotografia. Los pilotos que le acompanan
en una de sus visitas en helico'ptero, sonrfen complacidos ante el
Papa que saluda a uno de sus companeros en vuelo.

La carta del Papa reafirma
la union de Cristo con el
hombre y su re-creacion por la
Redencion en "hombre nuevo"
y coparticipe de la vida de
Dios,,elpoder del Espiritu, y la
mision profetica de Cristo. Re-
afirma a la Iglesia responsable
y al servicio de la verdad que
desea amar y conocer y pide a
los teologos testimonio de uni-
dad y colaboracion con el ma-
gisterio.

"Nadie puede hacer de la
teologia..... una simple colec-
cion de sus ideas personales,"
dice el Papa, quien pide tam-
bien especial atencion a la ca-
tequesis "empezando por el
campo fundamental de la cate-
quesis familiar."

La carta termina con una
reflexion sobre la Eucaristia y
la Penitencia "dos dimen-
siones de la autentica vida
cristiana," y sobre esta como
fidelidad a la propia vocacion
de servicio, en ejercicio pleno
de la verdadera libertad.

El Papa termina poniendo
a Maria como modelo y Madre
de la Iglesia, y haciendo una
"ardiente y humilde llamada"
a la oracion, en compania de
Maria, para recibir al Espiritu
Santo y "c/mvertirnos en testi-
gos de Cristo hasta los confi-
nes de la tierra."

•Para que todos encuentren a Cristo
DERECHO A LA RELIGION
SENAL DE PROGRESO

"En nombre de todos los
creyentes del mundo, hago una
llamada a aquellos de quienes
depende de algun modo la or-
ganizacion de la vida social y
politica, urgiendoles que res-
peten los derechos a la religion
y a la actividad de la Iglesia.
No se les pide ningun privile-
gio, solo respeto a un derecho
fundamental.

La realizacion de este de-
recho es uno de las pruebas
fundamentales del autentico
progreso del hombre bajo cual-
quier regimen, en cualquier so-
ciedad, sistemao ambiente.

SIN MIEDO AL
ECUMENISMO

A todos los que por cual-
quier motivo, quisieran di-
suadir a la Iglesia de buscar la
unidad universal de los cris-
tianos, se les deberia hacer la
pregunta" ^Acaso podemos de-
jar de hacerlo? iPodemos dejar
de confiar, a pesar de toda la
debilidad humana y todas las
faltas de siglos pasados, en la
gracia del Senor ? Si lo hi-
ciaramos, negariamos la ver-
dad sobre nosotros mismos,
segiin fue elocuentemente
expresada por el Apostol: iPor
la gracia de Dios soy lo que
soy, y su gracia no ha sido va-
na en mi!)

LO QUE IMPORTA ES
LA PERSONA

"El hombre de hoy parece
estar bajo la amenaza de los
que el produce... del producto
de sus manos, y mas aiin del
producto de su intelecto y sus

tendencias...
Nuestro tiempo se muestra

como tiempo de gran progreso,
pero tambien y en muchos mo-
dos, como tiempo de amenaza
para el hombre. La Iglesia de-
be de hablar de esta amenaza a
todos los hombres de buena
voluntad, y debe emprender
con ellos un dialogo sobre ella.

La situacion del hombre

do lo que en el ha hecho el
, Espiritu "que sopla donde

quiere". La mision nunca es
destruccion, sino un tomar y
un reconstrui r —aunque
nuestra practica" no haya
siempre correspondido con es-
te ideal.

La Iglesia desea servir es-
ta sola finalidad: que toda per-
sona pueda encontrar a Cristo,

EXTRACTOS DE LACARTA DEL PAPA
TRADUCCION NO OFICIAL

en el mundo moderno se en-
cuentra lejos de los objetivos y
exigencias del orden moral, de
los requisitos de la justicia y
del amor social. Nos referimos
aqui a lo expresado en el pri-
mer mensaje del Creador al
entregar al hombre la tierra pa-
ra "dominarla". Mensaje con-
firmado por Cristo en el miste-
rio de la redencion, y expresa-
do por el Concilio Vaticano II
en los bellos capitulos de su
ensenanza sobre el "reinado"
del hombre — su llamada a
compartir en la funcion real
del mismo Cristo.

El sentido esencial de esta
"realeza" y "dominio" del
hombre sobre el mundo vi-
sible... que consiste en la
prioridad de la etica sobre la
tecnologia, la primacia de la
persona sobre las cosas, y al
superioridad del espiritu sobre
la materia.

RESPETO AL HOMBRE

"La actitud misionera
siempre comienza con un senti-
miento de profunda estima por
lo que hay en el hombre, por lo
que el mismo hombre ha elabo-
rado en la profundidad de su
espiritu sobre los problemas
mas importantes y profundos.
Es una cuestion de respetar to-

para que Cristo pueda caminar
con cada persona el camino de
la vida Sobre el trasfondo
de los crecientes procesos his-
toricos Jesucristo se hace
presente de modo nuevo, a pe-
sar' de sus aparentes ausen-
cias, a pesar de todas las limi-
taciones de presencia y de acti-
vidad institucional de la Igle-
sia.

CRISTO ES RIQUEZA
DE TODOS

"Jesucristo es el principio
estable y el centro fijo de la mi-
sion que el mismo Dios ha con-
fiado al hombre. Todos debe-
mos compartir esa mision y
concentrar nuestras fuerzas en
ella...

"Ni sin razon Cristo llego
a decir que "el Reino de Dios
padece violencia y se lo lleva-
ran por la fuerza los violen-
tos." Tambien que "los hijos
de este mundo son mas astu-
tos... que los hijos de la luz."

Aceptamos alegremente
ese reproche, para llegar a ser
como los violentos del pueblo
de Dios que tantas veces he-
mos visto en la historia de la
Iglesia e incluso vemos hoy,
para que conscientemente nos
unamos a la gran mision de re-
velar a Cristo al mundo, ayu-

dando a cada persona a en-
contrarse en Cristo, y ayudan-
do a las generaciones con-
temporfaneas de hermanos y
hermanas, pueblos, naciones,
estados, la humanidad, los
pueblos en desarrollo y
aquellos en la opulencia —
ayudarlos a todos a conocer
"la inmensurable riqueza de
CristoV que es riqueza para ca-
da individuo y propiedad de
todos."

LA CONVERSION ES
ACTO PERSONAL

"No podemos olvidar que
la conversion es un acto in-
terno particularmente profun-
do en el que el individuo no
puede ser reemplazado por
otros y en el que la comunidad
no puede sustituirle. Aunque
la participacion por la comuni-
dad fraterna de los fieles en las
celebraciones penitenciales es
gran ayuda para el acto perso-
nal de conversion, sin em-
bargo, a final de cuentas,es ne-
cesario que en este acto exista
un pronunciamiento por el
mismo individuo quien con to-
da la profundidad de la con-
ciencia y con todo su sentido
de culpabilidad y confianza en
Dios, se coloca como el sal-
mista ante Dios para confesar
"Contra Ti... he pecado."

LLAMADA A LA ORACION
"Escuchamos dentro de

nosotros un profundo eco, las
palabras que (Cristo) pronun-
cio, "Sin mi no podeis hacer
nada." Sentimos no solo la ne-
cesidad sino el imperativo ca-
tegorico de una fuerte, intensa
y creciente oracion por parte
de toda la Iglesia... Por ello, al
terminar esta meditacion con
una ardiente y humilde llama-
da a la oracion, quiero que la
Iglesia se dedique a la oracion
con Maria la Madre de Jesus,
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How the new Bishop outfoxed newsman
By TONY GARNET
Voice Photographer

With the Episcopal
Ordination of Msgr. John
Nevins set for a week from
Saturday, if I don't get it off
my chest now, his new rank
with the Archdiocese will force
that Italian breeding of
"respect" and I'll be a dead
goose insofar as reminding my
friend about, shall we say, his
receding hairline.

I'm blabbing about it
because as my friend, nay, my
buddy, he should not have
outwitted me. He came to The
Voice one recent day and with
his usual charm and "how are
you today, Tony" he com-
pletely disarmed me with his
simple request.

HE NEEDED, he said, a
head and shoulder shot
(portrait) of himself and gave

some lame excuse why, which
now escapes me. No sweat, I
said, I've got a file full of you.
The only problem is finding
one where the reflection off
your (bald) head hasn't fogged
my film. We laughed. This
goes on all the time when we
meet on assignments. I gave
him a picture and he left.

Let me back up. I'm not
particularly privy to chancery
secrets, in spite of my so-
called "in" at that office. I
know an assignment is out of
routine when I get one of
those "be at the Archbishop's
house at 8 in the morning"
orders.

The day I received that
assignment from my editor,
Gerry Sherry, he also told me
he needed 50 prints of Msgr.
Agustin Roman by 4 p.m. It
was now after 2 p.m. And he
further admonished me to
keep my mouth shut about

1979 Chevettes $
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as low as 69 First

350 miles
FREE!

Low weekly, monthly and long term leases
for other 1979 Chevrolets and Dodges
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2800 S.W. S Street 9200 NW 27 Avenue

642-5100 696-1711
(Broward 920-2227)

WE DON'T USE

AN ANSWERING SERVICE

Your calls are important. You are entitled to
our prompt attention. We are on call to serve
you 24 hours daily. This is just one example of
the many PERSONAL services we have to
offer - so reassuring during a time of grief and
confusion.

KOI S K I & <
I imcral Home

Alexander S. Kolski
Most recognized

Catholic Funeral Director
in the Archdiocese

of Miami

MIAMI SHORES
757-0362

10936NE6Ave.
CORAL GABLES.

associated with
Phi/brick and Son
Funeral Church

837 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
446-1616 757-0362

what I was doing. Got
the picture? Rumor had been
flying for ages and it wasn't
hard to put 8 a.m. and 50 and

Bishop-elect Nevins.

come up with the
breakthrough.

Now back to Msgr.
Nevins. When Archbishop
McCarthy let me in that 8
a.m. in the livng room were
Msgr. Agustin Roman, Mr.
and Mrs. Rosendo Roman, his
parents, and, you guessed it,
with that big grin on his face
from my startled look, Msgr.
John J. Nevins and his mother
Mrs. Anne Nevins.

HE HAD outwitted me
on a newspaper 'scoop',
because if he had asked for 50
head and shoulder prints...!

To make a long complaint
short, Mother Nevins in a
delicate Irish brogue
whispered "and now why
would His Excellency invite

us up so 'arly in the mornin'
now?" It was answered at that
point when the boss put his
arms around the mothers and
said, "I want you to be the
first to know and to meet our
two new Bishops - your sons."

You read all the details in
The Voice about that surprise
morning, private mass, break-
fast and press announcement.
So before I-left I thought I
would get my licks in and I
loudly said to the Archbishop,
"nobody asked me, but one
reason I'm happy about Msgr.
Nevins' appointment is
because he will have to wear a
skull cap and now..."

"I know," interrupted my
friend, "and now I won't fog
your film."
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American Oblate Haitian Director
An American priest who

spent 28 years in Haiti is the
new Director for Haitians in
the Archdiocese. 58-year-old
Marcel Peloquin, O.M.I., of
Lowell, Mass., recently
assumed his duties in Miami.

Father Peloquin succeeds
Father Roland Hamel, O.M.I.,
who had a temporary
assignment for about ten
months. The Oblate priest
said he had been in ill health
for about the past five years in
the Haitian missions, and was
offered the post here where the
climate is more conducive to
complete recovery.

"MANY HAITIANS
belong to the Cathedral
Parish," Fr. Peloquin said.
"Some also belong to Corpus
Christi. I believe most of the
Haitians live around the area

of 54th and 55th Street. This
is why these people go to the
Cathedral, and also Corpus
Christi.

"Of course I'm new in
this job, but as to the Haitian
mentality I believe I un-
derstand it. As far as facing
the problems of the Haitians
in Miami, I am still relatively
new. As to the Haitians who
have left the Catholic Church
and have gone to the Baptist
and other Protestant sects —
why, I really don't know. We
have the same problem in
Haiti."

Father Peloquin said in
Haiti he was involved in a
parish for about 26 years and
for the past two has been
doing mainly catechetical
instruction. He said that he
does not know why some
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Haitians had to leave their
country, but that "it has been
going on for quite a while with
refugees coming to Miami
and such places as Chicago,
New York, Brooklyn, and
Boston.

•."Lack of work, I
believe, is the reason," he
said. "That's what the people
told me when I was in Haiti. A
lot of kids go to grammar
school, then to high school
and then they come out and
have absolutely nothing to do,
and they don't care to work on
the land and do agricultural
work. Due to the fact that so
many of their family, friends
or relatives live in the States,
they always have in mind that
they will be traveling there
someday —hoping that
they'll get some work. I
believe it is mainly a question
of lack of work."

FATHER PELO -
QUIN said there is to
be no separate apostolate of
the Haitians, but they need a
priest who speaks the Creole
language. While most
Haitians speak and un-
derstand French, many who
haven't an education speak
only Creole.

"Creole dates back to
Colonial times in Haiti during
Napoleon's era," the Oblate
priest said. "I believe part of
this language came from
Africa and then the Haitians
came under the tutelage of the
French people. I believe they
mixed the African language
with the French language, and
made it. the Creole language.

"Many trace their an-
cestry back to the slaves.
They were brought over from
Liberia during Napoleon's
time. Haiti was a French
colony, and according to the
history books, was discovered
by Columbus. He found some

Fr. MARCEL PELOQUIN

Indians, because Haiti and the
Dominican Republic were just
one island—it was separated
later on. Then Napoleon
brought over many Blacks
from Africa and made slaves
out of them. This is why they
fought for their own in-
dependence.

"Creole has its grammar
— it is a real language. Ac-
tually, in Haiti they insist the
peasants (those who are
unable to go to school) learn
Creole. At one time they
learned French —this is
something new—now, they
have to learn Creole, and a lot
of uneducated people can read
and write Creole, which is a
good thing. We have a lot of
publications in Creole."

FATHER PELOQUIN
said most of the Haitians here
are born Catholics, but the
Church has lost many of them
through the proselytizing of
Protestant sects on the island.
The Haitians here have lots of
problems which include
unemployment, immigration
difficulties and housing.

"They have a tendency to
stick together, he said. "They
help each other very much.

Registered Pharmacist on duty Mon.-Ffi. 9-7, Sat. 9-6.
5167 S.W. 8 Street, Miami • Se Habla Espanol • 442-4772.
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These are people who share
amongst each other. It dates
back to their upbringing in
Haiti—in Haiti that's the way
it is. If someone is needy, they
will be there to help them out.
I get the feeling that it is the
same way in Miami. If a
person comes in from Haiti
and has no home — well, the'll
find a place for him."

Father Peloquin says he
hopes to help sustain the
Haitians in the Miami area,
both spiritually and
materially. The Archdiocese is
presently planning a Haitian
Center where they can meet
for the distribution of the
Sacraments and social events.

"I believe that if we have
cultural center it will bring
many Haitians back to the
Church," he said. "Now, they
are more or less scattered
around the city—they feel
that they are more or less left
out. In Haiti they have their
own parishes and they are not
accustomed to this..

"IT'S THE SAME WAY
with the Italians, Polish,
French Canadians when they
first come into a country—it's
not their own place. I believe
this center will help. Some
need clothing, some food. This
center will serve also as a
social gathering place, but
primarily for spiritual needs."

Charismatic

breakfast set

A charismatic outreach
breakfast is scheduled for
March 31 at the Hilton,
Jupiter on the Ocean at 9:30
a.m. Fr. Nicholas Maestrini
will speak on "The Holy Spirit
and Red China. " Price $3.95
Call. 746-0895 by March 29.
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S. Florida Scene

Haitian retreat
All Haitians of Miami are

invited to a Lenten retreat at
the Diocesan Hall of St.
Mary's school, 7485 NW 2nd
Ave., from April 1 to April 7.
Lenten exercises will be held
at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Father Price Dorismond,
a Haitian Oblate, will conduct
the retreat.

Nou invite tout Ayisyin
Miami pou yo vi-n asiste you
gran mission ki pral fet nan
sal diosezen e'kol St. Mary,
7485 NW 2nd Ave. depi ler
avril ale 7 avril.

Le: chak matin pou 9:00,
chak soua pou 7:00

Pre'dikat'e: Pe Price
Dorismond, omi, pret Ayisyin
ki sipe'rie Se'mine Oblat an
Ayiti.

Social Security
hearing slated

A public hearing to
discuss whether every
working person in the nation
should be covered by Social
Security will be held March 20
in Miami.

The hearing will be
conducted in Bay Front Park
Auditorium, 499 Biscayne
Blvd. Sessions will be con-
ducted by the Universal Social
Security Coverage study
committee from 9:30 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. and from 2:00 p.m.
until 7:00 p.m.

Lack of universal
coverage can create problems
for the workers and the Social
Security system when workers
with retirement coverage
move between jobs that are
not covered.

Signers for the deaf and
Spanish interpreters will be
available throughout the
hearings. The Miami hearing
will be one of eight being held
around the country.

Media-Morality
priest to talk

Father Morton A. Hills,
S.J., national president of
Morality in Media will come
from New York to speak at a
meeting of the 4th degree
Knights of Columbus on
Monday, March 26, in the K of
C Clubhouse on Marine Drive,
West Palm Beach.

He will also speak at the
annual meeting of the Palm
Beach Deanery, Council of
Catholic Women in Highland
Beach on Tuesday, March

11300N.E.2AVE
MIAMI SHORES

758-3392

Barr
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27th, Father Hill was ap-
pointed to the 18 member
Presidential Commission on
Obscenity and Pornography
by President Lyndon B.
Johnson and was the co-
author of the Hill-Link
Minority Report of that
Commission which was cited
several times in the land-mark
US Supreme Court obscenity'
decisions of 1973. He received
his LL.B. degree in 1974.

Migrant kids'
camp carnival

The Third Annual South
Dade Labor Camp Carnival
will be held this Saturday
March 17 at 12:30 to 3 p.m. at
the camp, sponsored by the
South-Central and North
Dade Deaneries of ACCW.
The event is totally unfunded
and is a day of fun for migrant
children who attend free.
Volunteers are needed. Call
Pat DelToro at 223-4803.

Charities meet
set March 29

The Archdiocese of
Miami's Catholic Charities
will host the Florida Catholic
Charities Annual Conference
to be held March 29 and 30
under the direction of Msgr.
Bryan O. Walsh.

The conference will take
place at Our Lady of Florida
Monastery in North Palm
Beach and will feature
speakers who will discuss the
theme: Catholic Charities in

the 1980's. Among the
speakers are Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy;
Rosemary G a l l a g h e r ,
associate for social services at
the Florida Catholic Con-
ference in Tallahassee and
Jerome Ernst from the
National Conference of
Catholic Charities in
Washington, D.C. The
keynote address will be given
by Msgr. Walsh.

For registration in-
formation in Dade and
Monroe Counties contact
Dade CSB, Joseph R. Novack
754-2444; Collier and Broward
County CSB, Thomas G.
Honold, 552-2513; and West
Palm Beach CSB, Michael
Dougher 655-6342.

N. Dade Deanery
meet, banquet

The theme of the North
Dade Deanery Meeting March
18 is EVANGELIZATION-
THE GOOD NEWS, and will
be the 20th Anniversary of the
establishment of the Deanery
at the Spring Meeting in 1959.

The Meeting, will begin
with business at St. John the
Apostle Parish Hall, 451 East
4th Avenue, at 3:30 P.M., to
be followed by a Mass at 5:30
at Church. The banquet will
be held at the Miami Springs
Country Club, 650 Curtiss
Parkway, Miami Springs. An
attorney will speak on wills
and trusts.

The St. John the Apostle
Council of Catholic Women
invite all members of the
Deanery, husbands, children
and friends to join in. Tickets
are $6.75 Call 887-5084 or 696-
2802 for reservations.

Fr. Thomas Rynne, the

Our Lady of the Hills

"Twenty Fourth Season"

On top of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Western North
Carolina, Hendersonville, a Catholic Camping Adventure for
boys and girls, ages 7-16.
Programs under the direct supervision of diocesan priests,
Sisters, and Staff: Tennis, Children Liturgies, horseback riding,
Ecology and Nature lore, Religious Education, golf, archery,
water sports, drama, tutoring, sailing, and more.:.
Special Counselor-in-training program for tenth and eleventh
year high school students.
Dates: June 10th - August 17th (12 days, 3 and 6 weeks
sessions).
lOur Lady of the Hills Camp is situated on 250 acres, 50
acre lake, Olympic size pool, and tennis courts. The camp is
owned and operated by the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Charlotte, N.C. and is accredited by the American Camping
Association.

Brochure or Information:

-«» WRITE: Rev. John J. Me Sweeney
Our Lady of the Hills Camp.

507 S. Tryon Street
Charlotte, N.C. 28202

Holiday on Ice again brings family entertainment to the Miami
area, with the Sesame Street characters, championship skat-
ers and, new to the American tour this year, Angela Gre-
enhow (above) in the Miami Beach Convention Center, March

.27 through Sunday April 1 .

Pastor of St. John the
Apostle, Fr. James Reynolds,
the Moderator of the North
Dade Deanery, welcome North
Dade Pastors and Assistants,

to concelebrate the Mass with
them, on this occasion of the
20th Anniversary of the North
Dade Deanery, at 5:30 P.M.

LEASE A BRAND NEW 7 9 . .
GRAND
PRIX

Automatic, FACTORY AIR, power
steering & brakes, radio, SIR windows,
deluxe wheel covers, V-6, economy
engine, more...

TRANS
AM

PER MONTH

Automatic, FACTORY AIR, power
steering & brakes, stereo, power
windows & locks, tilt wheel, decal,
more...

36 MONTH LEASE • CLOSED END • $200 REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT

S500.000 FULL COVERAGE

INSURANCE
DADE COUNTY QUALIFIERS. AS LOW AS. 3

month

I CALL OUR LEASE DEPT. TODAY - 751-8655 I

8301 NW. 7th AVENUE. MIAMI • Phone 751-8655

lur locations are convenient.
But more important is Lithgow's
professional attention to
every detail - to ease your burdens..

ITHGOW
Funeral Homes

Opa Locka - Carol City
Coral Way-Coral Gables 757-5544
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A special liturgy for the school children of St. Bartholomew, Miramar, was celebrated re-
cently by Fr. Peter Lickman, pastor of St. Basil Byzantine Catholic Church to acquaint the
children of the different expressions of Catholic Faith. In preparation for the service a 60-
voice choir rehearsed and participated in the celebration of the mass.

Formerly of Pittsburgh. Pa.

FINFFIIRNiTDRF INH
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture. Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway

(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)
Pompano

Phone: 943-8465.

CLEMY APPAREL
S Supply, Inc.

7 SOUTH ANDREWS AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. 33301

764-6645

In Stock Service:
Church goods. Suits,
Shirts, Vestments,
Rabats, Outfitters for the
Seminary.

CASSOCKS
MADE TO MEASURE

OPEN MON. FRI. 9:30 • 5:30
SATURDAY 10 3

Subsidiary of

Renzetti Clergy Apparel
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Pope mourns blast victims
VATICAN C I T Y -

(NC)— Pope John Paul II
expressed his profound sorrow
to the families of victims of an
explosion in a savings bank in

Warsaw, Poland. The ex-
plosion killed 32 persons and
injured about 70, of whom 40
were seriously wounded.

BARRY COLLEGE ANNOUNCES
Sharing the Light of the Faith in the 80's: Seminars in Religious Education

Seminar IV: WORSHIP
March 23-24, 1979.,

Topics will include:.
Scriptural roots for Christan worship; Historical
development of the liturgy; The importance of the
Community in worship; How to plan good liturgy.

Seminars are held at Barry College, 11300 N.E.
Second Avenue, Miami, FL, 33161, Wiegand Hall,
Room 116W from March 23, 610 p.m. to March
24, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

For fu r ther i n fo rma t i on please cal l :

Sr. Kathleen Flanagan,
t

Staff:
Staff will include:

Rev. Chris Conlon, S.M.

Sr. Kathleen Flanagan, S.C.

Rev. Daniel P. Madden, O.P.

Br. Steve Neathery, S.N.

Rev. Juan Sosa.

758-3392, ext. 330.

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial tt industrial properties.

1 5 ^ . SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.

• <f)i »; Coral Gables

,--!;# 446-8500

*V A quartet of superb
Oil of Mink products

to protect your skin and
complexion from the

elements, and help keep
it smooth, supple and young.
"Love" offers "Top to toe"

care for both women and men.
"Body Love" is body care from

the Oil of Mink people.

"Koncentree
*Moist Kote
•Fluid Body Veil
•Soft as Mink

Elizabeth Bravo: 757-6453

HOLY CROSS

BROTHERS
A Religious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as teachers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medical'person-
nel and other ministries.
For information UTIU> to

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704

It's a Date
BROWARD COUNTY

Nativity Ladies Guild
will install officers at the 5:30
p.m. Mass March 19, with
dinner following. All
parishioners invited. Tickets
$4.75. Call 987-4095. Men's
Club meeting March 16 at 8
p.m. in parish hall; Judge
Cocalis to speak. St. Pat's
dinner dance March 17 in hall
at 6. Adults $3; kids $1.50.
Tickets at rectory, none at
door.

St. Bartholomew parish
mission March 25-29. Sunday
8 p.m. opening of mission;
Monday through Thursday
mass at 8:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
followed by program.
Women's Club spring deanery
meeting March 26 in parish
hall from 8:45 to 2 p.m. Call
Sue at 431-1582 for $4
reservation. Senior Club
social activities March 20.

Our Lady Queen of Mar-
tyrs: Young at Heart meeting
March 18 in cafeteria from 2
p.m. to 5, refreshments,
speaker, music. Annual Girl
Scout Mass March 18 at 9:30
Mass. CYO Thank God It's
Friday dance March 23 at 8 in
cafeteria, with DJ Ron St.
John. Women's Club rum-
mage sale March 23-24 from 9
to 4 on parish grounds.

Catholic Widows and
Widowers Club meeting
March 19 at 8 p.m. in KC Hall,
3571 N. Andrews Ave.
Election of officers, Call 484-
3094 for info.

Visitation Church
Women's Guild dinner-cance
March 16 in social hall, 100
NE 191 St. at 7. Ticket $6.
Call 651-3028.

St. Andrews school will
be presented its accreditation
certificate in a ceremony
March 20 at 8 p.m. in church.
Parents welcome. Final report
will be read March 22 at 1 p.m.

in church. Marriage En-
counter couples will meet at
7:30 a.m. March 17 to travel
to FAU for the annual con-
vention. Call 752-5533.

St. Clement men's retreat
March 31-April 2 at the
Passionist Monastery, N.
Palm Beach. Call Mike at 764-
1666. Women's retreat at
Cenacle Retreat House,
Lantana, April 6-8. Call Fran

HUMMEL

after 4:30 at 566-1271. Silver
jubilee homecoming dinner
March 23 at 6:30.

PALM BEACH COUNTY

St. Francis of Assisi
Ladies Guild dessert-card
party March 24 in school hall
1-4 p.m. $2 at the door. Prizes
offered.

St. Jude Tequesta
celebration at St. Joseph's
Day March 21 after 8 a.m.
Mass . Refreshments ,
homebaked breads from other
lands. Parishioners and
friends invited. Program:
betrothal of Joseph to Mary.

St. Clare Christian Yoga
group meets every Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in library.
All ages. For information call
622-6464.

DADE COUNTY

St. Joseph Women's Club
Salute to Canada card-dessert
party March 19 at 1 p.m. in
parish hall. Donation $1.50
Spring sale March 24-25 with
new and used items.

Third Order of St.
Francis meeting March 18 at
2 in St. Francis Hospital,
Miami Beach. Mass at 3.

St. Michael's CCW card
party March 19 at 7:30 p.m. at
Msgr. Philbin hall. Donation
$3.

Immaculate Conception
25th Anniversary activities;
March 24 luncheon-fashion
show at noon at Miami
Springs Villas playhouse. Call
823-2042.

Florida's Largest
Hummel Dealer

H U M M E L For The Holidays

All figurines and plates' (1971-19791
available. In stock, 1978-1979.

Hummel Bell, Nativity. Available open
stock. We ship anywhere in U.S.

This a Ths|t
Gifts • Party Goods • Greeting
Cards • 3830 W. Broward Blvd.
Ccr. Rt. 441. Ft. Lauderdale.

Phone: 583-6019

Fr. Theodore M. Hesburgh,
C.S.C., President of the
University of Notre Dame,
will speak at the OMNI In-
ternational here at 7 p.m.,
March 19, at the 56th annual
Universal Notre Dame
Night dinner, which will
mark the South Florida
inauguration of the univer-
sity's nationwide $130-
million fund-raising cam-
paign. Paul V. Tufts, presi-
dent of the Notre Dame
Club of Greater Miami, and
John M. Barkett, general
chairman of the local cam-
paign, said that several
hundred alumni, parents
and friends are expected to
attend.



Inter-Faith Council
active in Broward

The Inter-faith Council.of
South Broward is a group of
Jews and Christians, both
clergy and lay people, living
within the Greater Hollywood
area.

THE COUNCIL MEETS
once a month for fellowship

and prayer, often at a place of
worship, to thank their
Creator for the many
blessings with which He has
graced His people.

Through their shared
reflections on the underlying
values of faith, they attempt
to reverse "the curse of
Babel" and the estrangement
due to historical and
theological situations. Ad-
ditionally, they sponsor
community enriching ac-
tivities. Last Fall they
sponsored a musical program
where selections of the music
of faith of the Jewish, Catholic
and Protestant families were
heard.

Currently the Inter-faith

Council is sponsoring a
program involving the various
faith communities of the
Greater Hollywood area in a
common effort to assist the
civic leaders in their desire to
reduce crime. Recently an
educational dimension was
pursued at Chaminade High
School's adult education
program to share with the
people of Greater Hollywood
the exciting and challenging
aspects of inter-faith dialogue
and cooperation.

The underlying belief is
that by combined efforts and
prayers, God's reign can be
extended throughout the
Greater Hollywood area.

FOR ADDITIONAL
information contact Rev. John
F. Madigan, OMI, Board
Member Inter-faith Council,
St. Stepehen Protomartyr
Church Rectory, 6040 S.W. 19
Street, Miramar, 33023 -
telephone 987-1100.

'"S**J

Retreat House scheduling
March 16 - Charismatic

Evening of Renewal, 7:30 -
10:30 P.M. "Jesus Healing
Ministry" with Rev. James
Somma. Contact' Sr. Carol
Ann at 238-271L

March 18 - Lenten Af-
ternoon of Reflection,
Sunday, 1:30 - 5 :00 P.M. Fr.
Chris Conlon, SM, will focus
on the theme: "We are the
temple of the Lord, how lovely
is our dwelling place" (Psalm

84). The afternoon will close
with Eucharistic Celebration.
Contact: Sr. Elizabeth Ann at
238-2711.

March 23-25 - Women's
Lenten Retreat Weekend,
Friday at 7:30 P.M. until
Sunday at 3:00 P.M. Theme
is: "All I Want to Know is
Jesus Christ and the Power of
His Resurrection." (Phil. 3:8).
Contact: Sr. Peggy at 238-

"2711.

The 1978-79 Catholic Athletic League bas- gedo, Jordi Guso, Daniel Gonzalez Frank
ketball champions are: KNEELING L-R, Carlos Serratore, coach, Steven Ripley;NOTPICTUR-
Barrett, Jesus Camps, Johnny Guardiola, Li- ED: Alfonso Fernandez, Augusto Pineda
bertario Losada, Juan Carlos Valdivieso, Ro- Managers: Julio Diaz, Alex Alvarez
bert Losada.; STANDING, L-R: Darren Coru-

M ASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd.lExitM
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

(1-4 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(I-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.
All Masses convenient

to Disney World
Fr F Joseph Harte, Pastor

Tel. 351-1654

ROSARY ON TAPE
Listen to and Pray the Rosary. Now available on Cassette tape as recited

(5 Mysteries by father Francis 'A. White. Excellentluctions to the 15 Mysteries by Father Francis A. White. Excellent
gitt for use in homes, schools, hospitals, nursing homes and autos.
Literature about the Rosary and Fatima accompanies. Tapes are $4.25
plus $.4V handling and postage. All profits used to promote the Rosary.
Send orders and make checks payable to: Project Promise, Knights of
New^ork' E®01 Council No. 255, Boynton Ave., Pittsburgh,

You can depend upon

The Shamrock Society of Fla. Inc. presents its 22nd annual.

St. Patrick's Ball!!
Saturday March 17, 9:00 till--

Irish & American
Dancing-Plus!!
Donation $4.00 ea. *BYOB* Door Prizes & Favors V \

Reservations & Info: 822-0200 or 691-4397 * After the parade come & enjoy! '..

City Auditorium
4700 Palm Avenue

Hialeah

365 MIRACLE MILEi MIRACLE MILE [ { S , " , ' , 915 E. LAS OLA<
CORAL GABIES BOTH STORES FORT LAUOEROALE

PACtums
row CROUPS or UP

TO 400
US TODAY
MPOMUTKM

HARRIS
IMPERIAL HOUSE

North Ocein Drive «t Atlantic toutawMd
fomptno.Iwdt. florid* • Ph. Ml-2200

751 -4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY'

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

Now open for Lunch • Cocktails - Dinner

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 Privates Rooms For Parties — Open Noon to Midnight

Deluxe Dinner*- MIAMI BEACH FT. IAUDERDALE
from 9 ^ ^p95 1900 79th St. Causeway 17th St. Causeway

865-8688 525-6341
Children from $2.95

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest S e a f o o d C o o k e d To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TWOtOCAHONSTOBETTEKSEKVEVOU

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

WIENER SCHNITZEL
ROAST DUCKLING
JUMBO.PORK
SHANK
SHRIMP SCAMPI
FRESH FILET

OF SOLE

ENTREES FROM
$4.25

for Gracious Dining

K 0 1 N. Federal Hwy
U.S 1-Hollywood

922 7321

MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED

LunchMon-Fn 11 30a m - 3 p m
Dinners Daily 4p m -1 1 p m

Sundays From 1 2 noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

featuring •

"Restaurant Family
For55 Years.^ ^ - For55 Years.

Bavarian

MARIE RENALDO
At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
German and

A merican Cuisine
Select H'ine t.ist J

•>••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-82M

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI

Majar CYf*t Cardi H«rar«l

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.
» » • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • » » • • • » • • • • • •
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1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 79-1550

Division 01
IN RE: ESTATE OF
HARVEY D. SPANGLER
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE, ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of HARVEY D. SPANGLER,
deceased, File Number 79-1550, is pending in
the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is 73

\ vtst Fiagler Street, Miami, Florida. The personal
representative of the estate is JOSEPH H.
MURPHY, whose address is 1830 Ponce de Leon
Boulevard, Coral Gables, Florida. The name and
address of the personal representative's attorney
are set forth below.

Ali persons having claims or demands againsl
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of the
creditor or his agent or attorney, and the amouunt
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the date
when it will become due shall be stated. If the
claim is contingent or unliquidated, the nature
of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim to
the clerk to enable the clerk to mail one copy to
each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the persona!
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration:March 9, 1979.

/S/JOSEPH H. MURPHY
As personal Representative of the
Estate of HARVEY D. SPANGLER

Deceased
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
'"SEPH H. MURPHY

1830 Ponce de Leon Blvd. .
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
445-2551
3/9/79 3/16/79

FOR

Extra Cash?
Sell what you no longer

use - with a Voice
Classified Ad!

CALL Classified
Miami - 754-2651

Broward - 525-5157

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

iN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN

AND FOR DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

FILE #79-1040
IN RE: The Estate of
FRANK E. IVERS, JR.,
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of FRANK E, IVERS, JR.,
deceased. File Number 79-1040, is pending in
the Circuit Court in and for Dade County, Florida
Probate Division, the address of which is 73
West Fiagler Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The
Personal Representative of the estate is
SAMUEL JACKSON, whose address is 2920
Coconut Grove Drive, Coral Gables, Florida.
The name and address of the Personal Repre
sentative's attorney are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of
the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the
amount claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the
date when it will become due shall be stated.If
the claim is contingent or unliquidated, the nature
of the uncertainty shall be slated. If the claim is
secured, the security shall be described. The
claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the
claim to thti clerk to enable the clerk to mail
one copy to each Personal Representative.
A/I persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the Personal
Representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.

ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the the first publication of this Notice
of Administration is: March 16, 1979.

SAMUEL JACKSON, As Personal
Representative of the Estate

of Frank E. Ivers, Jr.
JAMES E. MIGGINS, ESQ.
Attorney for Personal Representative
1025 DuPont Building
Miami, Florida 33131
373-0602
3/16/79 3/23/79

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE

COUNT 6 WORDS PER LINE

ITime Per line 80c

Per Line 70c

13-Consecutive
51 Time. Per Line 60c

52 Consecutive
Times Per Line 45c

1 0 PT SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type

14PTSAME RATE
as three lines

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS
CALL 754-2651 MIAMI
525-5157 BROWARD

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
DEADLINE MONDAY 12:00 NOON

FOR FRIDAY EDITION
'The Voice1 will not be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. In the event of
any error in an advertisement on the part of
the publisher, it will furnish the advertiser a
letter so worded as to explain the said error
and the publisher shall be otherwise
relieved from responsibility thereof.

No Political Advertising accepter}.

MAIL AN AD

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

_STATE_ _ZIP

3 LINE MINIMUM. 1 LINE = 6 WORDS
Enclose check or money order (See rate box on this page.)
Start (Datel Run (How many times?)

CLASSIFICATION
PLEASE PRINT

MAIL YOUR AD & REMITTANCE TO:
VOICE CLASSIFIED. P.O.BOX 381059

Miami, Florida 33138

DEADLINE ON ADS: MONDAY NOON

3-CEMETERY LOTS

1 Lot Our Lady Of Mercy Cemetery
Under Statue .of St. Joseph
Call 491-0174

5 PERSONALS

" VACATION IN IRELAND"
JUNE 19 to JULY 3. Catholic
escorted Airline Tour. Ellen Bush
900 Tyler St. Hollywood Fla
Hwd. 920-5554 Mia. 947-7771

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N.W. 7th Street 266-1 0*\.

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic spiritual
words, 498-1287.

STOP SMOKING BY
THE TELEPHONE!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! HAVE HAD OVER
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND IT REALLY IS
SUCCESSFUL. TOTAL FEE $25

CHARLES D'ESTE
'HYPNOTIST

FOR INFORMATION CALL 681-8717
HOURS 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK.

VltAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.

759-2187

GABLES K of C HALL FOR RENT
• WEDDINGS, PARTIES OR BANQUETS

.270 CATALONIA AVE. .448-9242-

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian Council
3757Hall for rent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy, N Miami 893-2271 •

7 SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION-DADE

TUTOHING-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading phonics and French by native. Students
& adults. 681-9884 - N. Miami.

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144W. 68 St. Hialeah,Fla.
821-1167 IHablamos espanol) 823-5707

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS .
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond. • Roofing.
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 625-4852
Broward 981-4357
W. Palm ,586-8249

9A-CRAFTS DADE

I FRAN'S.FUN WITH YAH I
'8238NE2Ave. % "
k MON.FRL 10-5 PM i
I SAT. 10-3 PM 756-1470 I

Hand made afghans, shawls, stoles
and macrame plant hangers.
CALL 891-8556 or 685-1920

10-CHILD CARE

Experienced Mother will baby
sit. My Home. 7:30 to 6 P.M.

S.Miami Area 665-3035

13-HELP WANTED

QUALIFIED ORGANIST
Required by N. Broward Parish

CALL 971-5400

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a

, challenging phase of nursing. Yjy geriatrics. .
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or.be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $.35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis-Parkway Miami Springs

TAX
SERVICE
• BOOKKEEPING

TAX SERVICE
Income, Estate & Gift

Tax Returns
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

9 am.- 9 pm.

754-2681
Serving Miami 30 Years

J. W. MILLER
9050 NE 6 Ave. Miami Shores

13-HELP WANTED

Young boy wanted for Yard Work
etc. St. James Area.
Call after 3 PM 688-6294

Custodian wanted for work around
Church & school. Full time. Good
Benefits. Ideal for semi-retired.
SW Broward Area. Call 987-4715

Annunciation Folk Group will be
singing at the Sunday Evening Liturgy
We are in need of Guitarists,
Drummers, Organ and Piano Players.
If interested, please call Father
Sal at the Parish Office 989-0606

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE

20-HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

Spanish Style living room set with
bar. Also dining room set.
Call after 6PM 666-0930

Shawnee-Penn sofa & Loveseat
$225. Like new Butcher Block Dining
table-4 chairs $200.
Call 893-4419

21-MISC. FOR SALE

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
We Deliver
759-6039

HOMEMADE QUILTS, AFGHANS,
PONCHOS & STOLES
1320SW15St. 858-3555

BINGO PLAYERS
Use Bingo MAGGI (Magnet Wand,
Chips) Play more boards. Free
Details.
Bell-R.Box 204, Lancaster N.Y. 14086

22-AIR CONDITIONING REPAIRS

AIR CONDITION TROUBLE?
CALL 947-6674

Bring Air Conditioner to
153 NE 166 STREET

23-MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ASSORTED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS for sale
by owner-trumpet, sax 621-6726

2S-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS ~
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 681-4481

27 AUTOS FOR SALE-DADE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

TRUCKS & VANS
For Sale, New or Used

Come & See or call
VINNIE-FRIENDLY FORD

949-1311 ext. 220

30 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Couples, Married or Single, make
$50 to $350 Month to start, with
only 6-10 hrs. wkly. Unlimited
potential. No Investment! Write to
Doug Murray 6348 Blvd. of Champions
Lauderdale, 33068 971-6263

3S-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC. DADE

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

37-VACATION HOMES FOR RENT 51 -LOTS ft ACREAGE

BLUE RIDGE AREA
NEW RIVER, ASHE CO. NC.
Large 4BR. Farm Home. Fronts river.
Woodland walks, hiking, canoeing.
Great for large family. Available
May 1,79. Parson's Realty P.O. Box
612 West Jefferson, NC. 28694
Phone 919-24&9178

USE THE
BUSINESS

SERVICE GUIDE
-OPPOSITE PAGE-

3 8 - ROOM FOR RENT

Private entrance, attractive room &
Bath. Ft. Lauderdale. Convenient.
Refined Retiree or marriedicouple.
Reasonable Rate. 563-2357

39-APARTMENT WANTED far rcntBramR!

Retired Business Woman wants furn.
efficiency or studio (NE Ft Lauderdale)
Permanent Near Bus and St Clements
Parish. Call 463-7069

40-APTS FOR RFNT-DADE

RECWDTCORADO
Apto, 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBiEN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente v con Paroueo

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS-NE SEC.
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS 754-2681

JOHNSON APTS,
227 NE 2 St. Near Gesu. Furn. Effcy's. Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves: 266-0986

40-RET HOME ROOM & BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

41-DUPLEX FOR SALE

DUPLEX
COUNTY TAXES ONLY
1BR 1 Bath each side.

CLOSE TO BARRY COLLEGE
$49,900 Call 895-1251
LELA B. REED REALTOR

41A- CONDO'S FOR SALE

For Sale By Owner
1BR. Extra large, 1 1/2 Bath with
built-in vanity. All Major Appliances.
Wall to Wall carpet Screened balcony
Near Westland Mall $23,000
Call week days after 6PM 558-3535

Looking for a well located Condo?
Call to see this 2BR,2Bath Condo
Overlooking Palmetto Exp. Assume
Exist. Mtg. & pay only $242.PITI
Silvia Bradshaw Realtor Assoc.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 EVES. 685-2592

50-REAL ESTATE PALM BCH. CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201 v

REDUCED FOR FAST SALE
Out of town Owner Must Sell!

Port St. John Property 945-7922

51A-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

LAURA MCCARTHY, INC. REALTORS
8601 Bis. Blvd. Miami, Fla.

751-1641
THE NUMBER TO CALL

For all your Real Estate Needs
RESIDENTIAL,COMMERCIAL & LAND

S2-HOMES FOR SALE

$47 TAXES
THAT'S ALL & THAT'S RIGHT!

Dollhouse on big corner. 2 BR.
Central air-heat, equipped kitchen
Fla. room. Completely fenced. Total
$27,000. FHA-EZ Terms.See this!

RENEE BINS 685-5108
Realtor "Results Not Promises"

BARRY COLLEGE
Across the St. Beautiful 2BR. Garage,
spacious home. Tip Top Condition.
Mid $40'S. Rare Find!

RENEE BINS 685-5108
Realtor "Results Not Promises"

Hdrfle' for sale by* owner. 3 bedrm.,
2 bath. Wall to wall carpenting, air-tonei.
central heat. • , 621-6726

NEAR BAY
1220N.E. 81 Terrace

Terrific Value, Modern 4BR/3BATH
New Central Air, New kitchen.

:armine Bravo Realtor 754-4731

INCOME-PRICED IN $30'S
Very attractive 2BR Home With
beautiful cottage. See IT!
Claude W. Atkins Realtor 757-3481

GREAT FOR IN-LAWS
Charming home with full apt. Or
use as 3 bedroom 2 bath Beamed
ceiling with paddle fan
Appliances, new carpet, new roof
FHA-VA Available only $35,000!
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR 891-6212

58-WANTED REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

WE ARE NOT BROKERS!
WE BUY PROPERTY DIRECT!

WE PAY ALL CASH
No For Sale Signs. No Fees...
Call Us: 685-6546 932-5892

SELLING YOUR HOME
OR INCOME PROPERTY?
Don't de.lay! Call today!
Now is the best time!

"Where our clients recommend their friends"

TIRELLA REALTY. INC.
REALTOR 893-5426

52-HOMES-STUAKT-MARTIN

Ralph HarlmanJK.
Real Estate & Appraisals

• INVESTMENT PROPERTES
• OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
• COMMERCIAL
• STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY
112 East Osceola Street 309 287-4600

21-MOBMJ HOMES FOR SALE4ROWARD

HIGHLAND

A Beautiful
ADULT COMMU

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVISION. Complete RECREA-
TIONAL fadWes. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, FUUT furnished, DOUBLE
MOBILE HOME with air, porch and carport on fully improved
lot.
Models now on display at:

N.W. 53rd. St. & N.W. 2 Ave.
(Just W. of 1-95)

Pompano Beach, Fla.
946-8961.

CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose. St. Elizabeth & Our Lady of Mercy.
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St. Ambrose sets Mass for sick
St. Ambrose's new

church will have a special
Mass for the sick of the parish
on Wednesday, March 21 at 2
p.m. Transportation will be
taken care of by volunteers on
a one to one basis. Nurses will
be on hand for any
emergencies.

, Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

This Mass is one of
appreciation for the sick who
are a blessing in the parish,
and who have contributed so
much toward the building of
the new church and have not
been able to see this beautiful
edifice.

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach

565-5591 941-4111 946 2900 427 5544

Boca Raton
395-1800

T. M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ralph
Judith C. Ralph

Owners & Directors

Phone: 587-6888

7001 N.W. 4tr> St .
Plantation, Florida

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Margate:
9727340

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

• 754-7544 •

FUNERAL HOMES

FT. LAUDERDALE

RON P. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
SUNDAY

» A.*. - « . r
The Church and The

World Today."
eAM.Ch.5
ThtTVMna
for Shut Im

H.VI1 U H K O V t M i l l III \ l >
S 8 1 - 6 N M I

AHERN^/ .-

j-ffom£t>
9 FUNERAL HOMES

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
SINCE 1927 . . . SIX CHAPELS

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS
SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

"Tfie Plummer Family'
|os. L., J. L., Jr., Lawrence H.

MIAMI SPRINGS CHAPEL

151 E. OKECHOBEE ROAD
HIALEAH, FLOHIDA 3J010

ontes

PALM SPRINGS
NOKTH HIALEAH CHAPEL

PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 3301.2.

funeral Homes
5110 North Federal Highway

Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308
771-7503

n
tnin

326 East Las Olas Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33301

467-1421

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemetery and Mausoleums

| 60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

DEADLINE ON ADS:
MONDAY NOON BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE PHONE 754-2651

M-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

565-8787 733-1213 EVES

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING BOOKKEEPING AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.W. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9060 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 764-2681

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

SO-AIR CONDITIONING-OAOE

SAVE at
T.J. AIR CONDITIONING

153 NE 166 St.
USED & NEW AIR COND.

947-6674 .

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

ANNOUNCE YOUR GARAGE SALES-
in THE VOICE 754-2651

80-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

60-AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

BO-AUTO REPAIRS

MIKE'S HOME AUTO SERVICES
Complete Engine & Elect. Service

TUNE UP'S $25.95 a UP
Foreign & Domestic/New or Antique
4165 NW 132 St. Bay I 685-9943

60-AUTO SALVAGE DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

M-CARPET CLEANING

STEAM SHAMPOO
CARPET CLEANING

Reasonable rates, FREE Estimates'
Licensed-insured. CALL 625-4060

SCOTCHGARD FREE

CARPET 1 n 0 0
CLEANING! U R l

Please ask for Mr. Stevens:
672-2667

60-CARPETS FOR SALE

NORTH MIAMI
CARPET

ECONOMICAL, MAJOR BRANDS
See our Sample, it Pays to investigate

1307 NW 7th Avenue
681-3423

6 0 - ELECTRICAL-BROW ARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

60- FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

60-FURNITURE REPAIR & REFINISHING

Expert Furniture Service In
The Home. Call For Estimate
Dade-947-3092 Broward 473-5436

"Ask for PETE"

60-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbincj - Electrical- Carpentry- Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Applrance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

Alf Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-3681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Eng.)

60-HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors Hung, Windows, Paneling
GENERAL CARPENTRY

CALL JOE 893-4419 756-8516

60-LANDSCAPING-DADE

T & M LANDSCAPE
Need? Soil, Sand, Gravel (by the load)

665-4645

60-LAWN SERVICE DADE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

60-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226-8465.

00-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.
1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957

Repair all makes. Rentals.
681-8741

SO-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 621-4054

Broward 431-2880

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaninq and coatinq
865-5869.

ED TRUTZ PAINTING
Quality work, Interior-Exterior. Reasonable Rates
Licensed & Insured 223-3574

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. cc01654

758-3916 757-0735

60-PAPER HANGERS

PIONEER PAPER | £ |

^ A . HANGERS JOTS
^ \ Quality Painting Jmji

Free estimate f*j{V

757-3831 ^
60-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

60-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$18.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

M-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.LS. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-ROOFING

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean $35 Paint $95
Walls, awnings, pools; patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

80-ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 666-6819

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
CALL 688-2681 24 HRS.

FLA STATEflOOFING
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

Repair-replace, old new construction.
Tile, Shingle,Gravel. Ask about guar-
antee. Free Estimates. Licensed &
Insured. Dade-Brwd. CC11950.
Member BBD & So. Fla. Roofing-
Sheet Metal Contractors Association

949-5646

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK?
Call JOE REPAIR SPECIALISTS

893-4419 756-8516

60-SEAL COATING

COATING ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
Res. & Comm. Striping & Patching
Harry's Seal Coating 264-8311

Seal Coating (2 coals) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

M-SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354

60-SLIPCOVER-DADE

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Made with your material or ours

CALL JACK 861 -1482 ANYTIME
cc #61094-9

60-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. 887-8633 CC-G04552

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TV Rapairs-Dsde

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, Inc.

2010NW7St . 642-7211

60-UPHOLESTERY-DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769

80-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

60 WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Screen doors class
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO. „ _ - „ - „
7813 Bird Road 6 6 6 - 3 3 3 9 CC1410

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary's)

754-6179 or 757-1521

60 -RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

AL & LENORA CARAMAGNA
Pembroke
Bible
Book Store

Religious Gifts
• Church Supplies
6521 Pembroke Rd.

Hollywood, Fla. 33023

962-5577

f
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St.Vincent dePaul
Editors Note: Breathing new

hope into the life of a fellow human
by willing people exemplifies the true
ministry of Jesus Christ. We are
printing from such a person his
letter, unedited, sent to St. Vincent
de Paul Society, after his desperate
plight was first revealed in Action
Line of the Miami Herald.... who
followed through to find help. We
omit his name out of courtesy to his
privacy.

To St. Vincent de Paul:
How can I ever thank the many

people from your guild for all the
assistance they are providing me,
Your financial officer has been here
several times, and each time has been
of incalculable help to me from food,
to furniture, and good-will.

Strange, I never before en-
countered people like that, and it is
with overwhelming thanks, and
gratitude, that there are people like
you in this world, to assist un-
fortunates.

Your assistance, in this time of
dire need, has literally saved my
sanity, and frankly my physical self,
because previously, I was in total
despair, that matters could ever get
better, and that the whole thing
wasn't worth living for. In fact, I
know, that I was heading for a
mental breakdown, and that would
have been it. I wouldn't have cared.
Now, with your assistance and in-
terest. Life has taken on a new

Action Line solves problems, gets answers, nils red tape
stands up for rights, tf rite Action IJne, I he Miami Herald, I
Herald Plaza, Miami, Ha. .VilOI. Or call .ISO-l.W.i from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. any day of the week.

A housing inspector took one look at the place I was
staying in and declared it a violation of the housing code. I
was sharing a one-bedroom apartment with five other peo-
ple. It was difficult for all of us because I'm confined to a
wheelchair. My social worker and several county agencies
worked together to find me a place of my own. I now have
a one-bedroom apartment. The trouble is, there's no furni-
ture. I have a TV table, my wheelchair and nothing else. It's
hard to beg at 65, but I'm broke. I'd be grateful if you could
find me a bed. — J.P.S., Hialeah

You've got your bed — and a dresser, couch, kitchen
table and chairs and even a TV, thanks to the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul. Folks there worked fast. Your apartment
was furnished 24 hours after we called. St. Vincent de Paul
Society also alerted the Catholic Church in your neighbor-
hood so you can get help with future needs. You told us you
were amazed strangers could be so compassionate. If Ac-
tion Line readers want to donate furniture or other useful
items to the St. Vincent de Paul Society, call 688-8601.

dimension, and again I am living like
a human being, with a new outlook
on whatever life I have left, as I am
a terminal cardio-vascular victim,
with severe myocardial infarction,
and I am sixty five, and the Lord
certainly must have His eyes on me,
to change my life from despondency
to contentment, as well as your guild.
My overwhelming and eternal thanks
for your assistance, and interest in
me, regardless of how my
predicament reached you folks. I am
sixty five, and never, in my lifetime
have seen such dedicated people, in
my life. Frankly, I never knew they
existed. I originally thought it was
just talk.

That thought has now been
banished from my mind, as I have
visible proof that there are people in
this world, willing to make sacrifices
for others, and luckily, or otherwise. I
was one of what is commonly called,
the .unfortunates, possible through
fate, or otherwise. Unfortunately,
being a semi shut in, cane and wheel
chair, my heartfelt thanks, are all
that I can offer, and your guild is
going to see that I receive the
sacraments at home, as I am unable
to get to a church, for over thirteen
months. Again, a fervid thank you.
May the good Lord continue tahold
you in the palms of his Hands, and
keep watch over you people, like you
are doing to me.

Gratefully Yours,
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With the impact of the growth of Dade County, the St. Vincent de Paul Society has
opened a 14,000 sq. ft. warehouse at 2375 N.W. 149 ST. The new facility will centra-
lize the donations which had been directed to the Societies Thrift Stores. The
new warehouse allows acceptance of large and bulky items, such as furniture,
TV's and appliances. It has facilities io repair and to sort and grade materials.

The Society now has 4 stores; Miami, Opa Locka, N. Miami and W. Dixie Hwy.
Plans are underway to establish stores in South Miami and Perrine. In addition it
hopes to establish satellite stores to serve individual communities. Richard
Heck, Director of Operations, shown in warehouse picture, said they will pick up
all useable items by calling 688-8601 or 688-8602 at the warehouse.

MIAMI G RACING
OCEANFRONT SOUTH COLLINS, 6 7 3 - 0 3 4 8
DINE IN RUSTY'S ROOST CLUBHOUSE RESTAURANT

FLORIDA'S WINNINGEST GREYHOUNDS RACE IN OUR SUPER BOWL STAKES
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